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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow near 100. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

WASHINGTON, D .C  —
U.S. Rep. Mac Thomberry (R- 
Amarillo) has asked the 
Secretary of the Air Force to 
explain why the Frederick, 
Okla., weather radar was 
down during two severe 
storms on May 22 and 25.

Thomberry made his 
request in a letter to the secre
tary sent .last Wednesday. In 
the letter Thomberry writes 
that while improvements have 
been made in the operation of 
the radar, problems remain 
which need to be addn?ssed.

“The radar has certainly been 
down less this year than last 
year," Thomlwrry wrote. 
“However, it is still down kx» 
much, and because* of that, 
there remains much concern. ...

“Therefore, 1 am requesting 
a complete report on the inci
dents when the Frederick 
radar was unavailable since 
January 1, 1996, including the 
cause for the interruptions 
and what action the Air Force 
is taking to correct those prob
lems. I also request that you 
require an intensified effort to 
bring these radar, particularly 
the one near Frederick, up to 
the standards of radar operat
ed by the National Weather 
Service as quickly as possi
ble," he continued.

Thomberry said the weath
er radar covers much of his 
Texas district.

FORT WORTH (AP) — 
Scattered rain has greened 
some parts of the state, buf 
has not ended the severe 
drought for Texas.

George Bt)mar, chief meteo
rologist with the Texas 
Natural Resource Conser
vation Commission in Aus
tin, said the rains in parts of 
West Texas have not reversed 
the drought.

“None of us should be 
deluded into thinking that 
the recent rains portend an 
imminent ending of the 
drought," said Bomar.

In Washington this week. 
President Clinton declared an 
emergency in parts of the 
Southwest because of the 
drought and ordered abt)ut 
$40 million in assistance for 
ranchers struggling to feed 
their liv€*st(Kk.

At least 24 West Texas 
counties will qualify for aid.

LANDER, Wyo. (AP) — A 
16-year-old Amarillo, Texas, 
girl who was killed while tak
ing part in a National 
Outdewr Leadership School 
program died of a head 
injury, according to Fremont 
County's coroner.

Tim Reed, NOLS publica
tions manager, said Fremont 
County Coroner Larry Lee has 
determined that Katherine 
Temple Brain did not drown 
as originally believed.

Ms. Brain died last week 
when she fell while trying to 
cross the South Fork of the 

j Buffalo River.
The girl was washed about 

one-half mile down the river 
before she could be pulled 
from the water.
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Commissioners begin grant 
process for airfieid repairs
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Gray County commissioners 
Monday voted to consider a 
grant program to refurbish the 
Perry Lefors Airfield.

Commissioners voted to sub
mit a letter of intent and resolu
tion for the county to join with 
Texas Department of Transpor
tation to rehabilitate the air
port.

Texas DOT's proposed fund
ing assistance to the airfield in 
a 1997 and 1998 budget is a 
total of $1,150,000, and the 
ccrunty's^ortion is $115,000.

County Attorney Todd Alvey 
explained the requirements of 
the county and the deadlines 
for such commitments. The 
deadline for the first require
ment is July 19, Alvey said.

“The letter of intent and the 
resolution does not bind the 
county at all, until a contract is 
entered into," Alvey said.

He said after the county 
sends its letter of intent and 
resolution, then it will have 
more time to consider its bud
get until November. After that, 
a contract must be considered; 
if a contract is agreed to, the 
county's money should be paid 
by January 1997,

"Gray County must show it is

willing to put forth its efforts ti) 
work with the state to refurbish 
the airfield," Alvey said.

Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim 
Greene suggested the commis
sioners consider this opportu
nity for major repairs on resur
facing, repainting and other 
necessary repairs “because if a 
decision is postponed, tlu- 
county may have to eventually 
cover the entire cost." *

County Treasurer Scott Hahn 
said revenue to the airport bud
get is approximately $20,000 
annually.

Hahn said the budget does 
not have the matching funds 
ready, and he expressech tott^ 
cern about the county's portion 
due in January 1997.

In other matters, attorney 
Don Lane requested the county 
continue to maintain the coun
ty law library housed in the 
courthouse annex building. 
The Gray County Bar 
Association, local law ,firm s 
and the county attorney use the 
library, and it is accessible to 
the public, he said.

Lane said there is a con
trolled check-out system, and 
books taken from the library 
are to b^returned within five 
days. Lane explained the usual 
procedure of maintaining cur
rent information in the vol

umes of books provided, and 
added that the update system 
is a consistent flow of advance 
sheet inserts and booklets.

"It is a great research source 
for the county and the bar," 
Lane said. “1 feel the law 
library is worth the present sys
tem of updates and mainte
nance of the legal reference vol
umes in the library ... The fed
eral update reports and inserts 
are vital to keep up with the 
current sr)urces of the laws. 
Although most local attorneys 
have their own law libraries, 
some do not carry all the legal 
resources found in the county 

daw library" -------
Hahn said the annual budget 

for the library is $15,000, and 
current costs are averaging 
$17,000.

Peet said, “The cost of 
upkeep and maintenance has 
increased due to the costs of 
publications from-the services." 
He said the court must evaluate 
these expenses further. Peet 
asked commissioners to look 
into the benefits of a user's fee. 
No other actiem was taken.

In other business, commis
sioners:

• Voted to defer action on the 
Gray County Personnel Policy 
Manual to Aug. 1.

See AIRFIELD, Page 2>

County approves Lefors land giveaway
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Gray County commissioners 
Monday unanimously agreed to 
allow Lefors to give tax-delin
quent land to qualified appli
cants.

Mayor Robert Jones, who was 
present at the commissioners' 
meeting, said today that he 
hopes the giveaway plan could 
begin as soon as next week.

However, action that soon 
appears unlikely.

Lefors schou! Superintendent 
Norman Baxter said school 
trustees will consider the matter 
further at their meeting next 
Tuesday. He said he will present 
information gathered at a meet
ing with county officials last 
month, but he indicated that 
final action may not be taken 
until August.

The school district and city 
government must both agree to 
the project.

Jones said he felt the city coun
cil members would give final 
approval Monday if they receive

a copy of the agreement from the 
city attorney in time.

Since the city first announced 
its plan to offer the delinquent 
tax properties to prospective 
new home owners, Ji>nes said he 
has received inquiries from dis
tant states such as Georgia and 
Massachusetts.

“And, over the weekend, two 
interested people came to Lefors 
from Lubbock and Mineral 
Wells. In all, 1 have had over 200 
inquiries," he told commission
ers.

About 16 parcels of land could 
be given away in the program, 
Jones said. The parcels, some as 
big as a city bkxrk, would first 
nt*t*d to be divided up, he added.

Jones said the approval of tax 
sales has been granted from 
Lefors City Council and the 
Lefors Independent School 
District. Final approval of the 
Gray County commissioners 
was necessary before legal action 
is taken.

Jones said today that the give
away could begin as soon as next 
Tuesday. Fie said the city council

Motorcycle tourists
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(Pampa Naaw photo by Dartowa Hatmaa)

This group of motoifcyclists stopped in do »ntown Pampa this morning, taking a break from 
their touring. From left are Imogene Ellisbn, her husband Norman Ellison and cousin Ricky 
Friel, all from Atlanta. Ga. Riding their Honda QoldWing motorcycles, the group left 
Georgia Saturday morning to tour the western United States on a planned 4,000 mile trip. 
Last year they toured the Smokey Mountains In Tennessee on their cycles.
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will meet Monday night with 
City Attorney Matt Martindale 
to consider adopting the leg^ 
agreement.

Gray County Judge Richard 
Peet commended Jones and 
Lefors officials for taking an 
aggressive approach to find new 
property owners in an effort to 
relieve the delinquent tax roll.

Jones told commissioners new 
owners must be willing to com
mit themselves to either build a 
home from scratch or to place a 
livable mobile home on the resi
dential lots.

After improvements are com
pleted and a family or owner is 
on the premises for six months, a 
signed deed will be handed over 
to the new owner and new tax 
records will be established in his 
or her name.

Peet said the tax sales will be 
handled by Lefors, as approved 
by the commissioners court.

The land deal was first pro
posed to the council by Baxter in 
June.

(Staff writer Chip Chandler con
tributed to this report.)

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartana Hotmaa)

Th e  G olden Horseshoe Treasure Hunt, with a prize of a 
box seat for all three perform ances of the 50th 
Anniversary To p O ’ Texas Rodeo Ju ly  11-13, will begin 
W ednesday. W ednesday’s  d u e  can  be found at~a local 
bank. Th e  finder of the horseshoe should bring It to the 
rodeo office in the Pampa C om m unity Building, 200 N. 
Ballard, to claim the prize.

Golden Horseshoe hunt 
begins on W e d n e s d a y

The Top O' Texas Rodeo 
AssiKiation again is sponsoring 
the annual “Golden Horseshoe 
Treasure Hunt" in conjunctitm 
with the Top O' Texas Ri>deo 
scheduled for July 11-13.

A "Golden Horseshoe" has 
been hidden in the area, and 
clues will be given each day that 
will help treasure hunters to 
liKate the horseshoe.

The lucky person who finds 
the horseshex* will receive a box 
seat to all three performances of 
the 50th Anniversary Top O'
Texas Rcxleo. The box seat has a 
value of $50. The finder also will 
be able to ride in the rodeo 
parade on Saturday, July 13.

This year the clues will be 
placed in selected stores and

businesses in Pampa, and 
hunters can only get the clues by 
going into those stores.

The typ* of store or business 
will be listed each day in the 

. newspaper and on the radio. The 
name of that store or business 
will be listed the next day, along 
with the kind of store or business 
for the current day's clue.

No clues will be given in the 
newspaper or on the radio. 
Merchants have been asked not 
to give any inform atit>n out over 
the telephone.

If you have any questions con
cerning the 50th Anniversary 
Rodeo or the Golden Horseshoe 
Hunt, call rodeo secretary Jane 
Jacobs.at the rodeo office, (806) 
669-3241.

New speed limit signs 
piaced on rurai roads

The Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) has com
pleted installation of speed limit 
signs on rural Farm to Market 
(FM) roads in Gray County.

"Our crews completed the 
sign installation on July 1 
(Monday)," said Joe Duncan, 
Gray County maintenance 
supervisor for TxDOT.

"Our best advice is to drive 
the posted speed," he said.

The Texas Transportation Com
mission tcx)k action June 18 to set 
speeds lower than the state max
imum of 70 miles p>er hour on 
about half of the state's 40,748- 
mile farm-to-market system.

The commission action com
pleted the fourth and final phase 
of work by the TxDOT to deter
mine appropriate speed limits 
on 77,000 miles of roadway on 
the state system as a result of the 
repeal of the national maximum 
speed limit. In Texas, the state 
system includes interstates, U.S. 
highways, state highways and

the farm-to-market system.
Sp>eed limits on nearly 21,000 

FM miles will be the automatic 
state maximum of 70 mph, 
according to Bill Burnett, 
TxDOT executive director. 
About 8,9(X) FM miles will be 60 
or 65 mph. About 10,000 FM 
miles will be 55 mph or lower.

"In other words, about three- 
fourths of the FM system will 
have speed limits higher than 55 
mph, which means an increase in 
the existing 55 mph speed limit 
previously mandated by federal 
regulahons," Burnett said.

"While speed limits will go up 
on many nwds, the commission 
actually lowered speed limits 
fit>m the automatic state maxi
mum of 70 on about half of the 
FM roadways," he added. "We 
believe our trafBc and engineermg 
work will result in a roadway sys
tem that is both safe and efAcient 
and in posted ^>eed limits that 
drivers can res»ect and obey."

See SPEED, Page 2

Officials to enforce fireworks bans
Fourth of July celebrants 

beware: local law enforcement 
officials say they will enforce 
city and county bans on fire
works.

Fire Marshal Tom Adams said 
he and assistant fire marshal 
Gary Stevens will patrol city 
streets with Pampa policemen 
and issue tickets to violators.

Fireworks are harmed by ordi
nance within the city limits. 
Residents caught using fire
works could be fined up to $50 
plus court costs.

A ban on the use and sale of 
aerial fireworks is still in effect in 
the county as w dl. — , ' 

County Judge Richard Peet 
' Wams citizene to be extra-cau- 
tknis in the use of any fireworks- 

Peet recommends families jdin 
in wifi) activities at Recreation 
Paric and to watdt the fireworks 
show in tfte evening at the park

or at Lake McClellan. - 
"These are fine family facilities 

for folks to ei^oy. I want all the 
local people to have a good 
Fourth of July holiday, but to be 
careful to not damage private 
property or open Unas. All 
properties of home owners and 
lana owners are important to 
protect," he said.

Traffic on county roads must 
not be obstructed in any way, 
Peet said. He indicated me Uw 
enforcement units will be watch
ing all county and dty traffic
areas. ------,

Peet advises people to keep in 
jnind that aerUL JMertPlk» 
not allowed at all, aticoiding to 
Gov. George W. Bushes order for 
Gray County. The use of any aer 
Ul fUeworks has a fine of up to 
$1,000 an d /or 180 days in 
The puniahmetfi ia 
by the stale's cmetgettcy code. |v

v.y
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FA U L K , A lice M ariah (Sm ith) — 
G ravesid e serv ices, 10 a m ., Oaklaw n 
M em orial Park Cemetery, Athens, Texas.

K EE LIN , Dorothy —  10 a m., Calvary 
Assem bly of God Church, Pampa 

M O SELEY, Frances Fields — 3 p.m.. First 
Baptist Church, Kingsland.

Obituaries
DOROTHY KEELIN

Dtirothy Keelm, 75, of Pampa, died Sunday, 
June 30, 19V6. ^ rv ices will be at 10 a m. 
Wetlnesday in the Calvary Assembly of Gt>d 
Church with the Rev Scott Barton, pastor, offici
ating’. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Dint tors i>f Pampa.

Mrs. Keelin was born April 26, 1921, at 
Cheyenne, Okla She married Wesley R. Keelin 
on Nov. 5, 1938, at Chevenne; he died March 25, 
1990 She had bc*en a Pampa resident since 1929. 
She had worked for the Tiny Tot Shop and was a 
homemaker and professional seamstress. She 
volunteered at both nursing homes and was 
active in quilting circles She was a member of 
Calvary Assembly of Ciod Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Twaiinab 
Rowsey of Pampa and Beth Turner of Matador; 
three sisters, Gladys Ellington of Prague, Okla., 
Betty Welch t>f Vallejo, Calif., and Fern Ca/.ell of 
Misstiuri, a bnither, Cilen Clemons of Pampa; 
eight grandchildren; and six great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Calvary Assembly of C,od Church 

GERTIE L. MASTERS
CORDELL, Okla. - (.'.ertie 1. Masters, 84, moth

er of a Whei’ler, Texas, ri*sident, died S«iturday, 
June 29, 1996. Sc’rvices were to be at 2 p m. today 
in the First Baptist Church with the Rev R.B. 
Mathis and Wayne Boothe officiating Burial was 
to be in Lawnview Cemetery under the dinVtion 
of Hamilton-McClure Funeral Home.

Mrs. Masters was bom at Lindsay. She attend
ed schtHil at Rtxrky Point until age 12, then 
moved with her family to Washita County in 
1924 and attended schixil at Cowden She mar- 
r i^  William Edgar Masters.,in 1932; he preceded 
her in death The couple operated a telephone 
office at Cloud Chief before moving to Cordell in 
1943 They had also resided in California and 
Texas. She was a homemaker and a caregiver, 
caring for children until I960, retiring in 1988. 
She was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Cordell

She was also preceded in death by a daughter. 
Sherry Kay Masters.

Survivors include* two daughters, Patricia 
Anne Hathaway of Albuquerque, N.M., and 
Kaa*n Jane Ke/er of Weatherford; a s(>n, James 
Edgar Masters of Wheeler; a brother, Clarence 
Yarbrough of Texas, four grand.sons; and two 
great-grandchildren.

ALFRED 'AL' MILLS
CHILDRESS - Alfri*d "Al" Mills, 75, father of a 

Shamrock resident, died Sunday, June 30, 1996. 
Services were to be* at 2 p.m. tiiday in Fairview 
Church of Christ with Loy Hardc*sty officiating. 
Burial was to be* in the Childress Cemetery under 
the direction of Johnson Funeral Home

Mr. Mills married Ruby Redwine in 1941 at 
Hollis, Okla. He operated a service station and 
retired with the City of C hildress in 1992 He was 
a membt*r of Fairview Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby; two daugh
ters, Brenda Klapper of Amarillo and Sheila 
melton of Plainview; five sons, Rickey Mills and 
Roger Mills, both of Childn*ss, Mike Mills and 
Mickey Mills, both of Amarillo, and Monte Mills 
of Shamnxk, four sisters. Golden McMahan of 
Amarillo, Avis Jom*s of Panhandle, Cieneva Reese 
of Cit*orgia and Edna lX*l^ren/o of Florida; a 
brother, Shelbv Mills of Amarillo; 12 grandchil
dren; and nine great-grandchildren

FRANCES FIELDS MOSELEY
KINCiSLAND - Frances Fields Moseley, 87, 

died Monday, July 1, 1996 Services will be at 3 
p m Wednesday in the First Baptist Church with 
the Rev Walter Knight officiating. (¡ravt*side s<*r- 
vices will be at 10 a m Friday in the Grintm 
Cemetery at (iroom under the direction of 
Waldrope-Hatfield-Hawthorne Funeral Home 
Inc

Mrs. Moseley was bom at Canadian. She mar- 
m*d Roy MoM-ley in 1930 at GriHim, he dit*d in 
1993. She had htvn a Kingsland ri*sident for 34 
years, moving from McCamev She taught 
schiHil. She was a membt*r of the First Baptist 
Church She was the last charter membt*r of the 
Highland Liki*s StKial Club and was a member 
of the Order of the Eastern Star, having n*ceived 
her 50-year pin

Survivors include a daughter, Zanna R 
Bickham of Alpine; ’ a son, Fred Moseley of 
Sugarland, two sisters. Ester Tinsley of Houston 
and Martha Wagoner of Hereford, two brothers, 
Tom Fields of Vega and Henry' Fields of Claude, 
five grandchildrt'n, and two great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be toc-the 
Scottish Rite Hospital in Dallas.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hpur pericxi 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

MON DAY, July 1
A vehicle was reported stolen from Culberson- 

Stowers, 805 N. Hobart, on June 25. It was loaned 
to someone and not returned.

Johnson's Home Furnishings, 801 W. Francis, 
n*porti*d theft of a $619.95 refrigerator. Rental 
payments were not made.

Damage to the front dcxir possibly by forced 
entry was ivported in the 900 bliKk of South 
Sumner. Damage estimated at $100.

Forgery was reportc*d at Frank's Thriftway, 300 
E. Brown, which occurred May 12 to 15r

A television, video cassette recorder, rings and 
citizens' band radio were reported taken in a bur
glary in the l(XX) bliKk of South Christy.

A 26-year-old woman reported minor scratches 
on her left arm due to assault in the 1300 blcKk of 
Coffee. It occurred ntxm to 12:30 p.m. Monday.

A rcK'k was thrown through the front window 
of a house in the 2600 bliKk of West Kentucky. 
Estimated damage is $175. *-

A $5 gas drive off was reported at 7:15 p.m. 
Monday at the Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic.

Domestic disturbance was reported by a 54- 
year-old woman in the 900 block of Barnard. She 
suffered minor injuries to her left arm 

TUESDAY, July 2
A 12-pack of Coors was stolen from the Taylor 

Mart, 1900 N. Hobart, at 3 a.m Tuesday. It is val
ued at $7.99

Arrests
SATURDAY, June 29

larry Reagan was arrested in the 1200 blcKk of 
North Hobart on a charge of assault. He was

Teteased on bond. ■ : ------
SUNDAY, June 30

Jodine Hinninkamp, 31, was arrested at 
Amarillo Police Dc*partment on two warrants. 
She was released on bond.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro n*ported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, July 1

jh:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit n*spondt*d to the 
KKK) blcK'k of North Sumner on a cardiac and trans- 
portc*d one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

10:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit msptinded to a 
Uxral nursing facility on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

TUESDAY, July 2
12:03 a.m. ^ A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a Uxal nursing facility.

3:41 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a fall and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

5:34 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center fora patient transfer to 
a liK'al nursing facility.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Marriage licenses issued
Charles Irwin Morgan and Bethany Lynn 

Knowles
Kerry Gerald Wright and Julie Diane Davis
Brandon Michael Scott and Marie Ann 

Williams
Edward Kelly Quarles and Gena Rochelle 

Dougherty
Jerry Terral Mayberry and Amanda Marie 

Davidson
DISTRICT COURT 

Criminal
An order was entered discharging Carlos 

Marquez Jr. from probation.
An order was entered by the Seventh Court of 

Appeals affirming the trial court in the State of 
Texas vs Ronald Ray Browning.

Divorce granted
Jerry Wayne Horton and April Cherrill Horton 

Civil
I^rry Wilson vs Diane Mason, protective order
Edward Munoz vs. Dr. Keith Black, medical 

negligence
Misty Gale Cross vs. Justin Warren Cross, pro

tective order
Colleen Wooldridge vs. Michael D.- 

W(H)ldridge, protective order
Culberson - Stowers Inc. vs. Alfred Tittle, suit 

on note
Chen Newman vs. Hershcel Newman, protec

tive order
Kelley Dawn Williams and Donna Fitzer vs. 

Amber Dawn Watson and Terry K. Lindsey, dam
ages auto

Sheriffs Office
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Cray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, July 1
Forgery was reported which occurred at Sadie 

Hawkins store
' Arrests

MONDAY, July 1
Carlos Hernandez, 17, 1117 Darby, was arrested 

on a capias pro fine warrant.
Farris Cilen Rt*t*ves, 40, was arrested on a 

(harge of public intoxication.

Fires
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The I’ampa Fire Department reported the foi- 
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 «.m 4od«y.

MONDAY, July 1
11:26 a m. -  Two units ana  seven personnel

respondi*d to 316 I>oyle on a Structure fire. A 
grease fire began when the stove was left unat
tended it cauM*d light damage and was doused 
before units arrived *

10:26 p.m. -  One unit and four personnel 
respoVided to 1504 W Kentucky on a rescue 
call

. \

Chamber honors Joyce Simon

(Pampa Nawa photo hy CMp ChaniWaf)

Joyce Simon, third from left, was recently honored by the. Greater Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce Tourism C o m m itt^  for her work in beautifying the city. Simon spearheaded 
a recent drive to paint downtown flower barrels and the outside of the old Capri Theater. 
Shown with Simon are co-workers Debbie McKinney and Willie Houser and Tourism 
Committee members Seleta Chance, Mayor Bob Neslage, Jeanna Zuniga, Bill 
Hildebrandt, Nanette Moore, Mike Parker and Mary .McDaniel. Not pictured is Jerry 
McKinney, who along with Houser and Debbie McKinney helped Simon with her projects.
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C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Before 1963, the maximum 
Texas speed limits were 60 mph 
lay and 55 mph night. In 1963, 
the Texas Legislature set the max
imum speed limits in Texas at 70 
mph day and 65 mph night. The 
law requires that state roadways 
outside city limits be set at the 
state maximum unless traffic and 
engineering studies show a need 
for a lower speed limit, Burnett 
explained.

In 1974, the federal govern
ment tied federal transportation 
funding to a national maximum

speed limit of 55 mph.‘The 1%3 
Texas speed limit law remained

by the federal requirements. In 
1987, the national maximum
speed limit was raised to 65 mph 
on rural portions of interstate 
highways.

When the national maximum 
speed limit was repealed Dec. 8, 
1995, the Texas speed limit law 
went back into effect, ssetting the
maximum daylight speed limit at 
70 mph outside citie: cities unless traffic 
and engineering studies justified a 
lower speed limit, Burnett said.

TVDOT began work on the traf
fic and engineering studies sever-

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Airfield
• Approved a postage petty 

cash fund of not more than $100 
to be used for the county judge's 
office to offset the additional 
postage required for certified 
mailing of notices and inquiries.

• Voted to write letter to U.S. 
representatives and U.S. senators

to request that the 1997 Forestry 
budget include Lake McClellan 
for costs of dredging and other 
maintenance work needed in the 
lake area.

• Approved sale of delinquent 
,  tax property in Lefors.

• Moved discussion on 
McLean's county bam to the July 
17 meeting;

• Deferred action on the 1997

budget until the July 17 meeting, i
• Deferred action on the sale of' 

lots in McLean. Further legal 
research is needed.

• Discussed training work-. 
shops for county road and bridge 
foremen, budget allotments for; 
volunteer^ fire department and 
volunteer ambulance service. Nb, 
action was taken since those 
items were not on the agenda. .

Model Margaux Hemingway found dead in apartment
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -  

Margaux Hemingway, the 
model-turned-actress and trou
bled granddaughter of Ernest 
Hemingway, was found dead in 
her seaside apartment. *

The death did not appear to be a 
suicide and there was no sign of 
forced entry or foul play, police 
said.

"At this point we're not sure 
what happened to her," coroner's

spokesman Fred Corral said. An 
autopsy was expected tonight or 
Wedne^ay.

The 41 ̂ ear-old Hemingway, 
who moved into the second-floor 
apartment a few weeks ago, had 
not been seen by friends or neigh
bors since Satunday. A friend, con
cerned that Heming-way hadn't 
returned her phone calls, climbed 
a ladder to peek through the win
dow and saw the body on a bed.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and hot days, variable 
cloudy nights with highs near 
100 and lows near 70. A 20 per
cent chance of scattered thunder
storms through Wednesday. For 
the July 4th holiday, sunny, hot 
and dry with a high near 104. 
Monday's high was 92; the 
overnight low was 66. Pampa 
received 0.06 inch of moisture in 
the J4-hour pericxi ending at 6 
a.m. ttxlay.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle; 

Tonight, a, slight chance of main
ly evening thunderstorms, other
wise mostly clear. Lows in the 
60s. Wednesday, mostly sunny 
with a slight chance of late after- 
nexm thunderstorms. Higlv in 
mid 90s to near 100. South nains: 
Tonight, iso la te  evening thuri-

derstorms, otherwise fair. Lows 
around 70. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in upper 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight, f îr.
t-"

mignt.
Lows 71 to 76. Wednesd ly, }>. 
ly cloudy with a sligh' i.i ■ i 
thunderstorms north <i 1 >i' 
east. Highs 95 to 100 

South Texas -  HU 
and South Central: i
clear. Lows in the / 
Wednesday, partly cloudy anc. 
hot. Highs in mid 90s east to 
upper 90s near 100 west. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in low 70s inland to near 
80 coast. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and hot with a slight 
chance of showers or thuncler- 
storms. Highs in mid 90s inland 
to near 90 coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains; Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Low.s in upper 70s 
coast to mid 70s inland. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and

hot with a slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs 
near 90 coast to low 90s inland,' 
near 100 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, widely 
attered to isolated evening 

derstorms, then generally 
' er tonight. Lows 40s to 
Js  mountains, mid 50s to 

lOs elsewhere. Wednesday, 
Ciu ered aftemcxin and evening 

thunderstorms in the mountains." 
Partly cloudy with isolated 
storms elsewhere. Highs mostly 
80s mountains and 90s at lower 
elevations. '

Oklahoma. -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms during the 
eveniM. Lows,in upjjer 60s ter 
mid 70s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a chancy of thunder
storms central and southeast 
regions. Highs 100 to 105^

al months before the-national, 
speed limit was lifted.
- "Never 

such an extensive review of Texas! 
spiced limits in such a short pieri-’ 
oid. of time," Burnett said. "O ur 
spieed limit database is more upi- 
to-date and all-inclusive than it! 
has ever been."

The review was conducted; 
with the existing TxEXDT work
force. Since the statewide speed 
limit study began late last sum
mer, TxDOT has spent more than 
$6 million in labor and materials* 
to conduct the traffic and engi
neering studies and install spieed 
limit signs.

City briefs
The Pwnpa News is not responsible for the content of paiJ advertisement

1992 22 ft. Liiwe Deck Boat, 
120 Johnson, excellent condition 
with cover for sale. 665-2454. 
Adv.

EARLY ADVERTISING
Deadlines for 4th of July 
Holiday, call Pampa News for 
mfoiiiiartOTT

GicG FENCES. Repair old, 
build new. Compietitive, guaran
teed. 665-6872, 1-800-2M-0827. 
Financing available. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE - 2143 
N. Hobart, all Sale Items, addi
tional 10% off. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Ckvsed on 
Monday night. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Tues-
day only, Custorner ^ p re c ia -

Pention Day 15% off. 2201 Perry ton 
Parkway. Adv.

DERRICK CLUB. Uve Band, 
Indian Summer. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. No cover 
charge. Adv.

SCRU BS, SM O CKS, Lab
coats, uniforms, etc. on Sale at 
VJ's Fashions & Gifts, down
town. Adv.

REM EM BER WHEN youryi
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation
Department.

ANN HOWARD is now asso
ciated with Song's Salon, 665- 
4343. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are indepiendent contractors 
arid T h e Painpa News is riot 
responsible for advantce pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

HAMBURGER STATION 5 
a.m.-7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 mini
mum. Adv.
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Cdroner's officials identified ' 
the bixiy by information from rel-' 
atives, identification Hemingway- 
had on her and a description of. 
recent dental work. Corral said. •;

Hemingway was a supermcxiel' 
in the 1970s, gracing the cover of- 
Vogue, People and Time magazines, 
and making headlines with a $1 mil
lion contract to promote Faberge's 
"Babe" perfume. The 6-foot blonde 
made her movie debut in Lipstick.
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Cavalry re-enactment
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(Pwia« Nmm photo by OMlm HalMMi
Gene Barksdale, a  member ot the E  C a  4th Cavaky re-- 
enactment group of Amarillo, stands beside an authentic sad
dle used in 1874 during the Indian wars. Barksdale and the 
c a v ^  group were among those participating in the displays, 
exhibits and other activities Saturday for the Wheeler County 
Heritage Day sponsored by the Old Mobeetie Te\as 
Association and the Old Mobeetie Jail Museum.

State briefs

Four tobacco companies file 
countersuit against Connecticut

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -  
Warning: Threatening to sue the 
tobacco industry may result in a 
pre-emptive strike.

Two months ago, State 
Attorney General Richard 
Blumenthal announced that 
Connecticut would join nine 
other states looking to recover 
taxes spent treating tobacco- 
related illnesses.

On Friday, four tobacco com- 
ptanies -  Lorillard Tobacco Co. 
and Philip Morris Inc., both 
based in New York; R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co., of Winston-Salem, 
N.C.; and Brown & Williamson 
Tobacco Corp., of Louisville, Ky. 
-  shot back with a federal lawsuit 
against Blumenthal.

The lawsuit, which seeks to 
block Connecticut's attempt to 
sue, claims it is unlawful for 
Connecticut to shift its Medicaid 
burden onto out-of-state compa
nies that made a legal product 
that the state regulated and 
taxed.

"Our case raises significant fed
eral issues that-should be deter
mined by federal courts," said 
Dolly Colby, a spokeswoman for 
Philip Morris. "\Ve believe that 
when a federal court takes an 
objective look at the unprecedent
ed nature of these Medicaid 
actions, we should prevail."

O E N T U R E S
^ 4 0 0  Full Set 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Closed Fridays 
1-800-789-5331 
M angum , Ok.

The other three companies 
could not be immediatelj^ 
reached for comment.

Similar lawsuits have been 
filed by the companies in Texas, 
Massachusetts and Maryland.

"This arrogant attempt to deny 
Connecticut its day in court is \}\e 
latest in an unrelenting crusade 
by the tobacco industry to avoid 
respxmsibility for decades of dis
ease and death," Blumenthal 
said Monday.

The action taken by the tobac
co companies will not hinder the 
state's effort to file a lawsuit 
against the industry this summer 
in state court, he said.

Connecticut's lawsuit will be 
based on piayments the state has 
made through Medicaid to p>ay 
the health costs of the jx)or. 
Blumenthal has said the state 

Ians to seek hundreds of mil- 
ions of dollars in damages.

The tobacco companies claim 
in their  ̂ lawsuit that since 
Connecticut join^ Medicaid in 
1965, the state has generated 
more than $2 billion in state ciga
rette taxes. In 1994 alone, the 
state generated $118 million in 
revenue from cigarette taxes, the 
lawsuit claims.
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Ikx dollars remodeled former 
prison official's home

HOUSTON (AP) — Tkx dol
lars were 'spent on cosmetic 
improvements as well as struc
tural repairs on the state-owned 
home of a Texas prison official 
who was fired last week, accord
ing to records of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice.

■The two-bedroom home at the 
Diagnostic Unit in Huntsville is 
occupied by William C. McCray, 
who was fired last week from his 
$90,(XX)-a-year job.

The Houston Chronicle reported 
today that a large portion of the 
$9,000 job to remodel McCray's 
home went for structural repairs, 
but tax money was also spent on 
such upgrades as converting a 
living room closet into a bar, 
refinishing wood floors and 
installing roll-out shelving in a 
kitchen pantry.

McCray, who pays no rent or 
utilities for the half of a duplex, is 
still living in the house, but must 
vacitte it ^  the end of July, agency 
spokesman Glen Castlebury said. '

Report dears housing 
department of overspending

FORT WOR'TH (AP) — Federal 
auditors say the Fort Worth hous
ing department has been cleared 
of allegations that it misspent mil
lions of dollars meant to provide 
homes for the poor.

The allegations had been made - 
by a nonprofit monitoringagency.

The most serious allegations  
raised by the Tarrant County 
Housing Partnership following 
an audit in March were unfound
ed, according to a six-member 
review team assembled by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development.

The allegations included 
charges that the city couldn't 
account for $2.2 million in feder
al grant money and that it had 
tripled allowable expenditures 
on administrative costs.

Rowlett woman's bond 
hearing to resume Friday

DALLAS (AP) — The bail 
reduction hearing for a Rowlett 
mother accused in the stabbing» 
deaths of her two sons will con
tinue later this week when a 

 ̂judge is expected * to decide 
whrther to reduce her $1 million 
bond. „

State District Judge Mark Tolle 
said Monday that the hearing for 
26-year-old Darlie Routier will 
resume on Friday.

Routier remained in the Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center, where she 
has been since her June 18 arrest. 
Her relatives asked Tolle on 
Monday to reduce her bond to 
about $100,000.

Routier, who claimed a male 
intruder killed 5-year-old 
Damon and 6-year-old Devon 
early June 6 in thg family's 
upscale suburban home, faces 
one capital murder count of 
killing a child under the age of 6. 
The other capital murder count 
accuses her of killing more than 

_one person in the same incident.

Polls find growing skepticism 
about FBI files flap, Whitewater

NEW YORK (AP) -  A majority 
of Americans do not believe the 
Clinton administration's explana
tions about how the FBI back
ground files of  ̂ prominent 
Republicans wound up ire the 
hands White House aides, two 
polls find.

Fifty-six percent of Americans 
say the White House intentional
ly abused its power in requesting 
the files; only 30 percent Duy the 
Clinton administration's explana
tion that it was a bureaucratic 
error, according to an ABC News- 
Washington Post poll released 
Monday.

Similarly, 60 percent in-a CNN- 
USA Today poll said White 
House staffers knew the requests 
were improperj just 24 percent 
believe tro incident Avas an hon
est mistake.

'That survey, conducted June 
27-30, found Americans paying 
closer attention to the FBI files 
flap. Sixteen'percent said they 
were following it very closely 
and 35 percent somewhat closely. 
That's up from a June 18-19 poll 
when 12 percent said they fol
lowed closely and 31 percent 
somewhat closely.

The ABC-Post poll, also con
ducted June ^7'-30, provides evi
dence that the FBI files and

Whitewater controversies might 
be starting to chip away at 
President Ointon's re-election 
lead. It had Qinton teading Dote 
54 percent to 40 percent among- 
registered voters, compared with 
a 57-35 advantage in late May.

The erosion was worse -  down 
to a 10-point margin from 23 
points -  among those the poll
sters deemed most likely to vote.

Dole, asked Monday whether 
he thought the files controversy is 
hurting Clihton, said, "1 don't 
know. I think the race is tighten
ing with or without the FBI files."

While the ABC-Post pioll found 
Clihtbn's job approval rating 
steady at 56 percent, it fell in the 
CNN-USA 'Today survey to 52 
percent from 58 percent in mid- 
June, when it was its highest 
since Clinton's first days in office.

The CNN-USA Today poll 
put Clinton's lead over Dole at 
15 points among registered vot
ers, statistically unchanged 
from a 19-point gap two weeks 
ago.

Forty-six percent in that survey 
lid Clinton "knew from thesaid

about his staffers' 
requests for FBI background files.
beginning'

ror FBI backgrou
Fifty percent in the AÌsC-Post poll
said Clinton knew about the 
requests. Little more than a third

in both polls said he found out 
o r ^  recently.

Tne AB<_-Po8t 'survey also 
found 49 percent saying Qinton 
is mainly lying about the 
Whitewater land ” deal in 
Arkansas, up from 38 percent in 
April. Forty-six percent now 
believe Clinton did something 
illegal in the Whitewater affair.

But two-thirds say Whitewater 
hasn't affected their opinion of 
the president, and nearly as 
many disapprove of the way 
Republicans in Congress are han
dling the situation.

Majorities question Clinton's 
honesty and personal values, but 
by 72 percent to 26 percent 
respondents said that having a 
president who understands the 
average American's problems is 
more important than him being 
of the "highest personal charac
ter."

And 56 percent said Clinton 
understands their problems; only 
38 percent said the same of Dole.

"The bad odor of scandal has 
knocked down Qinton's lead, 
but so far Dole has had trouble 
drawing converts because of his 
image as uncaring, an insider 
with no fresh ideas," said Jeffrey 
Alderman, ABC's polling direc
tor.

Two national teacher unions (declare truce
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A tem

porary truce between two nation
al teachers unions has prompted 
renewed discussion about a pno- 
posed merger that would create 
an oiganization with the political 
clbut of 3.1 million members.

The 2.2 million member 
National Education Association 
and the American Federation of 
Teachers, which represents 
9(X),000 members, announced 
Monday that they had tentatively 
agreed not to raid each other's 
ranks for 18 months.

Under the agreement, which 
would take e f f ^  Jan. 1, both 
unions would be free to organize, 
but would not try to get workers 
to'switch from one union to the 
other.

"This is all very long overdue," 
Jeff Wright, former president of 
the Florida Education 
Association, said at the NEA's

atuHial meeting here. "We have 
enough detractors of public edu
cation. We don't need to be fight
ing each other."

The NEA has approved the 
agreement. The AFT's executive 
council has approved the no raid 
agreement, but it must be formal
ly accepted at the union's con
vention in Cincinnati next month.

"This agreement gives all of 
our affiliates an opportunity to 
engage in cooperative activities," 
said Albert Shanker, who has led 
the AFT since 1974. "The no raid 
agreement allows us to proceed 
with a discussion of the specific 
issues related to a merger."

The two unions have been at 
loggerheads for decades, spend
ing money to fight one^another. 
Both Washington based unions 
maintain buildings and duplicate 
services, and outgoing NEA 
President Keith Geiger said «

merger would mean more money- 
for professional development.

Jo Neuburger, NEA board 
member-elect from Cherryvale, 
Kan., said about half the mem
bers in her state favor a merger. 
The other half see philosophical 
differences between the AIT* and 
NEA, fear the unknown effects of 
a merger, or* are reluctant;.to 
embrace what has been the 
"enemy."

Others worry about the AFTs 
affiliation with the AFL-CIO and 
wonder whether a merged orgs- 
nization would be part of tne 
labor coalition, said Neuburger, 
who favors a merger.

The unions say a merger would 
allow them to spend more money 
on professional development and 
improving education. Critics of 
the merger say it also would give j 
them more money to ,spend c 
political action.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxf preserve their own free
dom arrd encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxfs freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Byzantine system  
stym ies advances
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Purging'money from
Pocahontê  ̂A ikJuiWsr'The'nOT-partisan Com- 
tttaifeeofm eStudy of tHe American Electorate

Liability fears have curbcnJ ri*search and development of new 
S'contraceptives. 1 hat's one conclusion of a new Institute of
'  Medicine sfudv on contracepti\e research and development.
• ! "IX'spife urgent, unmet need for improved contraceptive 
- 'options, societal, liability, regulatory, political and financial fac- 
7 tors have all bul stalled research and development efforts," Dr,

! Allan Rt>senfield, chairman of the panel, said as he released his 
'committee's findings recently in Washington, D.C.

The committw said new forms of contraception are feasible but 
unlikely because of the high a>sts and risks. It recommended 
among other things adopting a new standard to shield develop
ers of ciMitraccptives from unduly aggressive lawsuits over 
■alleged side effects if the contraceptive had received Focxi and 
Drug Administration OK

I’harmaceutical companies already face a tougher approval 
priK'i'ss in lae U.S, than in many other countries because of the 
FDA's Byzantine methtxis. That issue aside, giving companies 
protection from law’suits if their products have met FDA stan
dards in gtxxJ faith would be a step in the right dia*ction.

In the past, the fn*e market has produced so many break
throughs in medicine, including in family planning; tc^ay, the 
thaMt of lawsuits hangs so heavily that many new advancements 
never get to market
“"If can take millions of dollars to guide any drug - contraceptive 
or otherwise - through msearch, development, FDAappa>val and 
finally to the store shelf Often, companies give up on promising 
treatments bcH-ause they don't want to face the FDA's maze as 
well as potentially frivolous lawsuits.

That may well be one reason behind the continuing crush of 
unintended pregnancies. In his report, Rosenfield cited statistics 
showing an inordinate amount of U.S. pregnancies each year an* 
unplanned

Today's climate of sue first, ask later plays a role in that equa
tion Companies would in\ t*st in new contraception research if 
the market and price were right. Right now, only the market is 
there

In tact, the committcv called for more research into those kinds 
lof prixfucts It also suggested companies kx>k into developing 
'once-a-month treatments for women and gene therapy, which 
would not have the hormonal side effects that many current
methixls have _______________

Will these treatments ever make it to your diKtor's office? 
IToubtful, as long as i bureaucracy and lawsuits carry more 
weight than market demand

Campaign finance reform has gone down to 
defeat in the U.S. Senate once again, and every 
American with a shnxi of decerwry is supposed to be 
crying salty tears over this turn o i events. The vote 
is a cruel blow to those who believe in the clean and 
noble purfxrse of the dtxrmed legislation: to "reduce 
the nile of money in national politics," a? The New 
Republic's Michael Lind wrote approvingly.

It sounds like a fine idea.Jiut why stop at reduc
ing the role of money in politics? Why not pass a 
law to reduc’e the role of money in religion? In real 
estate? In art? In professional sports? In ourtship?

Ah, you may say, but that would be impossible -  
insisting that churches not worry alxiut donations, 
or that artists paint without regard to what connois- 
"seurs will buy, or.that nrK*n arxi women not consider 
the financial assets or earning potential of prospec
tive mates. But the same is true of puî ging money 
from px>litics. Money is an indispensable element of 
demiKracy and one that will find a way to infiltrate 

,no matter how many laws are passed to keep it out.
The reason is that pt>litics is about communicating 

ideas, and communicating ideas reijuires cash. 
Campaign finance reformers claim we can restrict 
political spending and contributions without infring
ing on First Amendment rights, but it doesn't take an 
Oliver Wendell Holmes to see how wixing they are.
-Imagine a law limiting newspapers' subscrip

tion prices, advertising rates, revenues, profits, 
editorial expenditures and promotional outlays. 
We would still have newspapers, but we wouldn't 
have a free press. Yet aptisfles of reform fantasize 
that similar controls on election campaigns pose 
no impediment to the ongoing political debate the 
First A'lmendment was meant to promote.

Last month, the Supreme Court furnished a 
reminder of the elementary conflict between cam-

Stephen
Chapman

paign regulation and free speech when it struck 
down a f^eral election commission r u l^  limit
ing the funds political parties can spenfTto cele
brate the alleged virtues of their candidates. That 
decision echoed a 1976 opinion that said, "A 
restriction on the amount of money a person or 
group can spend on political communication dur
ing a campaign necessarily reduces the quantity of
expression by restricting the number of issues dis
cussed, the clepth of their exploration and the size
of the audience reached. This is because virtually 
every means of communicating ideas in today's 
mass society requires the expenditure of money.'

The biggest problem with money in political cam- 
i is not that stpaigns is not mat stMne candidates spend too much 

but that some spend too little. The public didn't suf
fer when Steve Forbes lavished millions spreading 
the gospel of the flat tax instead of buying up New 
Jersey. In fact, the nation's political debate is eruiched. 
The loss comes when other candidates lack the means 
to publicize their vievYs on the income tax - that it is
too low, that it is not progressive enou^, or tiiat it is
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as
nders can buy elections is

says m -a new report that "the crucial Bnancial 
detenninant of election outcome is not howtnuch 
the top spender invests in a campaign,' but 
whether other serious candidates have sufficient 
fimds to get their message to the voters."

Limiting expenditures doesn't help here -  it 
hurts. What would do some good are measures to 
aid the many candidates operating on a dime and 
a prayer. One te public financing, which would 
also free aspiring officeholders of the need to 
spend long hours pleading with donors.

But in this respect, there is no sim  that an exas
perated electorate is clamoring for change. We 
already have public financing for presidential 
campaigns -  paid by that voluntary checkoff on 
your 1040 form. Only one of every riye taxpayers 
contributes, though, suggesting that most 
Americans are not all that determined to purge 
corruption from their political system.

Fortunately,.'there are other ways to irrigate 
parched campaigners. One long resisted by reform
ers is to mcrease or abolish the $1,000 ceiling on 
individual contributioirs, which was ridiculously 
low when it was established in 1974 - what mem
ber of Congress was ever bought for $1,100? - and 
has lost two-thirds of its purchasing power since 
then. Another is to enact a tax credit for small con
tributions, a modest bribe for citizens to get 
involved in the messy business of self-government.

Unlike the welter of restrictioirs favored by self- 
styled reformers, changes like these would serve 
as a nliegaphone, not a muzzle. They would alstr 
avoid the strange spectacle of modem democracy 
trying to'’foster honest and effective government 
by shutting people up.
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4"oday in history
By The Associated Press —  ,

Today is Tuesday, July 2, the 
184th day of 1996. There are 182 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On July 2, 4776, the Continental 

Congress passed a resolution say
ing that "tnese United Colonies are.
and of right, ought to be. Free and 

"idei

following

Independent States.
On thisjdate: *
In 1566, the French astrologer, 

physician and prophet Nostradamus 
died in Salon, France. I

In 1881, President Garfield was 
shot by Charles J. Guiieau at the 
Washington D.C. railroad station; 
Garfield died the 
September.

In 1890, Congress passed the 
Sherman Antitmst Act.

In 1926, the United States Army 
Air Corps was created.

In 1937, aviator Amelia Earhart 
and navigator Fred Noonan disap
peared over the Pacific Ocean 
while attempting to make the first 
round-the-world flight at the equa
tor.

This nation needs good parenting
.Itjs probably, a giKxl .thing , that the iedcral. 

courts have quashed -  at least temporarily -  the 
law which allegedly would prevent indecent 
material from being transmitted over the Internet 
to minors.

Laws ought to be specific, and that one is delib
erately vague. You can say, "Don't transmit nudi
ty," and at least people know that means naked 
px'ople. You can say, "Don't transmit profanity," 
and people know that means cuss words.

But to say don't transmit "indecent" material is 
f(X) vague. What d(x*s that mean? Vagueness may 
be all right during courtship, but it should always 
be barrel by the courts when it shows up in a 
sloppily written law.

To me. Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and 
Rep. Charlie Schumer (D-N.Y), just to city two

Charley Reese

examples, are indecent. Yet I'm sure the govem-
?dvment didn't mean Schumer and Kennedy can't 

have their home pages on the Internet, though I'd 
whip any kid of mind who tuned in those charac
ters.

The other problem is enforcement. The only 
way the governtneht could enforce that law 
would be to invade the priVticy of practically 
everyone. The Internet is not comparable to 
television. Just a few corporations control tele
vision and all its transmissions. The Internet, 
however, is a network of a million or more 
individual computers. Television operates 
over the public airwaves. The Internet runs on

private telephone lines people pay to use.
It is much more analogous to the telephone. 

How could the government prosecute people for 
cussing on the telephone? Only by tapping every
body's telephones.

In this age, you really can't prevent exposure to 
decadence. It's like dust. It's everywhere. The best 
thing to do is to teach your children to recognize 
it -  and reject it.

There's nothing magic about decadence. It's 
ancient. The kids most susceptible to it are empty 
vessels and that's the fault of their parents. A child 
with loving parents and a good foundation of 
moral training has nothing to fear from txidball 
creeps in cybetspace.

There are, moreover, several stiftware programs 
that will screen access to the Internet sites. Parents
with computer literate moppets can buy and 

rioticoldsinstall one of them. Patriotic old sons like me hate 
to say it, but the truth is, these days it is wise to 
distrust the government and to suspect its 
motives. It's hard for me to believe politicians 
who have wrecked the economy, refused to con
trol immigration, neglected the public sebex)! sys
tem, in flate the currency, dumped trillions of 
debt on our posterity and ruined the criminal jus

tice system really give two hoots about anyone's 
children.

But we do know that President Bill Clinton and 
his FBI Director Louis J. Freeh view the Bill of 
Rights a just a nuis înce to be gotten around. 
Clinton has said so explicitly, and Freeh lobbied 
hard to force manufacturers to install chips that 
would allow the government to spy on everybody.

The Internet is a means of communication 
between individuals, unlike broadcast, and I 
would not like to see the government filter the 
communication. It also requires a still not incon
siderable investment in equipment and some 
level of computer literacy to access it. Unlike tele
vision no four-year-old is going to bexit up the 
computer and surf the Net while mommy is in the 
laundry rcK)m.

Some Conservatives; whci get all heated up 
about big nanny' government when it comes to 
things like welfare and the taxes to pay for it, nev
ertheless want "big nanny" government to steril
ize their children’s environment.

,7hat's the parents' job. Our children b l̂cmg to us, 
not the government, and it i$ up to us to protect 
Them. If thy computer offend *hee, chuck it out. We 
can best protect our children 'ay teaching them sound 
morals and helping them develop faith in Gcxl.

Nearly all children, with a few exceptions, who 
become victims are first victimized by their par
ents, usually by denying them the time, instruc
tion and affection they need.

D.C.: The failed socialist experiment
The District t)f Columbia is currently suffering

from EPS. _
That's Extended Pothole Seastm. Hundreds of 

iioles that were gouged in the capital city's road
ways by last winter's storms arc still with us and 
will be hen- for the tourists who show up for the 
Fourth of luly fireworks extravaganza.

Some an so huge that they could be filled with 
wafor and con\ erii*d tt) catfish fanqjs. Residents have 
bei*n tossing in mulch and bricks and stones and 
mattn*ssi*s to lessen the dropoffe and perhaps even 
coins and keepsake's to appease the hubcap gtxls.

Joseph
Spear

licity," he said last Jan u ^ , "has^cost D.C. more 
jobs and destroyed more ectwiomlc deveFopment 
p>ossibilities than any other single force."

He blames the financial control board that
Congress set up last year to get the District back

if f “on sound fiscal footing. They are "pharaohs," he 
recently said; they should "let our people go." He 
also likened them to Nazis because they demand
ed that he fire an allegedly incompetent aide who 

5. Barry's

iepsaki*s to appease the hubcap (
The suburos caught up with pothole repairs

many weeks ago. But the District is different. It 
has many, many problems, the chief of which is its
mayor, an ex<on named Marion Barry. A year 
ago, hi* promised a "72-hour tumarouncl" for pot
hole repairs. You reptrrt 'em Monday, they're fixed'* 
by Thursday ^

What a typical, sad, monstrous joke.
In Washington, D C., the police department has 

only errough Jiurney U) k«*p a third of its fleet on 
the streets You don't get a voice recording when 
you phone the police, but it's almost as bad,
Recently,, a woman sprrtted her previously stolen 
car near her house, called the cops, waited a arqple 
of hrnirs, calk*d the cops again, then skxxl help-

country. Books are in short supply. There is no 
money for substitirte teachers, the toilets are 
backed up so badly in some schools that the stu
dents em 't use them.
.„.In Washington, D.C., corpses rot at the city 
morgue becau.se the refrigerators and crematori
ums are in a state of disrepair. Traffic lights go on 
the blink because the District hasn't paid its electric 
bills. Fire companies are being shut down; court- 
ixxims are so filthy that the judges have had to doff 
their n)bes and scrub; the water treatment plant is 
so inadequate that the city sometimes advises citi
zens to boil the water before drinking it.

And how does Mayor Barry respond to the cri-

lessly by while two teenage thugs walked up and 
stole lu*r car again. The police never did show up.

In Washington, D.C., the sch<x>l system is a dis
aster -  except for the'sch<x)l board, the members 
of which «rp the highest paid sueh official.s in the

'• A f-.;-'' ■

He.hlames the U.S.* Congress because, he says, 
the annual $650 million fecieral subsidy to the city
is inadequate.

He blaiAes the "District bashers" vPho are always 
being quotetikby the media.- "Negative-based pure

ran human services. Barry's minister and person
al friend, the Rev. Willie Wilson, described the 
control board chairman, formet. Federal Reserve 
member Andrew Brimmer, as a "handkerchief 
head" and a "foolish Negro." Wilson also charac
terized Newt Gingrich and two congressmen who 
oversee District affairs as "Ku, Klux and Klan."

Does D.C. have a revenue problem? Well, the 
District has a higher per capita inctwne ($31,136) than 
any state in the union. It has the higj^t corporate 
and individual income taxes arvl the hi^iest proper
ty taxes in America. It has foe highest revenue per 
capita ($8,958) than any state exce^ Alaska^

Is it an expenditure problem* Well, D.C. does 
have more than $40,000 employees to service a 
city of 580,000. That's 10,0()0 more than Chicago, 
20,000 more than Baltimore. It's also 20,000 more 

' than when Marion Barry first Ibbk office in 1979.
Marion Barry likes a large city work force. It 

gives him a power base, an audience for his dema
gogic tirades. Perhaps it is time to officially declare 
the District a failed socialist experiment and intro
duce Marian Barry to the'free market system.'
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Megan David

Pampa girl attends Cam p 
Sweeney in North Texas

GAINESVILLE - Megan David 
of Pampa is one of 5%  campers 
ages 6 to 18 enjoying Camp 
Sweeney - a Safe, active aind edu
cational environment for kids 
with diabetes located eight miles 
east of Gainesville.

Camp Sweeney's eighty mem
ber staff affords around-the- 
clock medical attention as well 
as training in such vital needs 
as blood sugar monitoring and 
insulin injections. In this moni
tored setting on 340 wooded 
acres, children feel free to enjoy 
the camp's activities: horseback 
riding, soccer, crafts, swimming 
and canoeing on Lake Dealey. 
Campers learn about exercise 
and nutrition, and perhaps 
most importantly, meet other 
children learning to cop>e with 
diabetic.

"Before I came to Camp 
Sweeney," ' a veteran teenage 
caniper says, "I was scared to be 
away from home. I thought I 
might have a reaction, and I did
n't want anyone to know I had

diabetes. I was afraid that my 
friends wouldn't like me any
more. But now,'Camp Sweeney 
has taught me how to take care of 
myself, and I feel more indepen
dent."

Summer camps often turn 
away children with diabetes 
because of medical and dietary 
needs, but only children wdth 
diabetes are allowed attend 
Camp Sweeney. Founded in 1950. 
by endocrinologist Dr. J. Shirley 
Sweeney, the summer camp 
proves to youngsters that dia
betes is manageaDle, and that by 
taking responsibility for their 
health, they cart enjoy a full and 
active life.

Camp Sweeney is funded by 
donations from individuals, 
foundations and the United Way. 
About 95 percent of campers, 
receive scholarship .aid to defray 
camp costs. Camp Sweeney is 
operated by the Southwestern 
Diabetic Foundation, Inc. PX3. 
Box 918, Gainesville^ TX 76241, 
(817) 665-9502.

Washington man held on bond 
in 19-year-old murder of his wife

LAWTON, Okla. (AP) -  A 
, Washington man faces a prelintu- 

" nary hearing Aug. 1 after being 
ordered held on ^00,000 bond in 
connection with the death of his 
wife 19 years ago.

Edwin Kahoalii Aiu, 65, was 
arraigned Monday in Comanche 
County district court on a charge 
of first-degree murder. The for
mer Lawton resident is accused 
of killing Rubilove V^llcox Aiu, 
53, and burying her in the back
yard of the Home they shared.

Aiu sold the house in 
September 1977, around the 
same time his wife, then 53, was 
last seen alive, authorities said.

Aiu later remarried without 
divorcing or declaring Aiu dead. 
A police report filed in 1994 said 
Aiu lived with a third woman in 
Hawaii for six years beginning in 
1983.

The apparent remains of Aiu 
were unearthed last week from 
the backyard of a Lawton house 
the Aius once owned. 

' Investigators sent the skeleton to 
the state medical examiner's 
office for positive identification.

The investigation of Aiu's disap>- 
pearance besm  about two years 
ago when her brother Charles

Willcox of Memphis, TeniK went 
to Lawton in search of his sister.

Willcox said he hadn't heard 
from his sister since 1974. He 
said he wanted to find her after 
earlier attempts by other rela
tives failed.

Willcox and another brother, 
Puett Willcox, were on hand 
when police unearthed their sis
ter's remains. The family plans to 
bury Aiu's rennains in a family 
plot in Big Spring, Texas.

Aiu was arrested at his home in 
Vancouver, Wash., less than two 
days later and waived extradi
tion to Lawton the following day.

Aiu was represented at 
Monday's hearing by Lawton 
attorney A1 Hoch, wHo argued 
unsuccessfully \ for a bond of 
$25,000 to $30,(XX) because of his 
client's ill health and the fact that 
he waived extradition.

Aiu suffers from both severe 
high blood pressure and recently 
had a mild heart attack, HocH 
told Special District Judge David 
Lewis.

Assistant District Attorney 
Rande Worthen argued that bond 
should be denied because of 
Aiu's lack of ties to the Lawton 
conununity.
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0 Good Health'
Trust us for fast, professional service 
and the most up-to-date .information 
regarding drug interactions and side 
effects—individually printed to go 

with every prescription.
We accep t m ost m ajor m edical p lan s.

9(eyes (pHartnacy
928 N. Hobart . '  ’ 669-1202

Mon.-Fri. 8:30^:00 
Sat. 8:30-2:00

FURNITURE’S

LA-Z-DOY
And

ACTION BY LANE 
CHAISE RECHNERS

“Oak Brook”
Elegant turned-leg styling 
with clear glass tops and 
ricn medium oak finish.

B r o y h il l
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Peters-Revington Oak Tables

Your C h oice  '1 2 8
C R E E K
C O L L E C T I O N

Pencil Post Bed With Wooden Canopy Frame, Door Triple 
Dresser. Landscape Mirror, Three Drawer Night Stand 

Also In St(x:k: • 6
Door Chest And
Five Drawer Chest ON LY 1588

Name Brand Sofas

^388 ^488 ^588
Choose From brands like Mayo, La-Z-Boy. Lane, 
England Corsair, Cochrane and many morel

S E A L Y S E A L Y
Pride of Sealy Classic - Firm Satin Touch - Plush I
Twin Eo. Pc. »88 Twin Eo. Pc. ■288
Full Set -̂ »258 Full Set — *348
Queen Set »299 Queen Set *388
King Set *499 King Set ■588

S E A L Y P O S T U R E  PE D hc:
Concerto II -Firm Merible - Plush

Twin Eo. Pc. »388 Twin Eo. Pc. *488
Full Set ' *448 Full Set __ *548Queen Set *488 Queen Set *588
King Set *688 King Set ■788
Granduer Pillowtop - Plush Exquisite - Plush

1 Twin Eo. Pc. *588 Twin Eo. Pc. *588
' Full Set *648 Full Set *648:
Queen Set *688 Queen Set *688:
King Set *888 King Set *888:

FREE
Delivery

FREE
Rerrtoval Of Old Bed

FREE
Set-Up

36' X 60' Rectangular 
Leg Table With Turhed 
Legs And Convenient 
Droweir. Solid Windsor 

Bock Chairs.

d jiv }

i588 Complete 
( ^oup 

Table And̂ 
ôChaIrs *

9;00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

V 90 DAYSFURNITUREI w a m i i a a w  Finnn-inq
VV'i'r App: u-.'t'd

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Gr -t

LA-Z-DOY*
CHAia COMPANY

SALEI ^278 
"Andenon” Redno-Rest* redner 
with a comfortable plow bock 

and ppdded arms.

Entertainment OeMei!
Feoturei pd-out IV  SMAel. ogM

Entertainment Chert oWeiiekiei.ilorageb6Nndlw(n;
- tA JO  doors and wexxj framed gtoK door

ZAoto ¿ y y  overanaudtoiedton.Awalattein 
Ook Of Cherry , ,  chetry or countiy<xA flmti.
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Nation briefs
First airport court for illegal 
aliens opens in Horida 

M IAM I (AP) —
Undocumented aliens flying into 
Miami International Airport willAir por
now appear before a ju a «  right

o f ain the airport as part of a pro
gram aimed at spieeding up asy
lum prpceedings.

Immigrant rights groups say 
the country's first airport court, 
which opened Monday, could 
hurt legitimate asylum seekers.

A spokesman for the 
Irflmigration and Naturalization 
Service defended the court, say
ing it should cut a growing back
log of detained immigrants and 
retfuce the lag time in de^porta- 
tions.

"By setting up a separate court, 
if allows people full due process 
but allows for a speedier judicial 
process," said Russ Bergeron.

He said non-Mexicans waited 
in detention an average of 48 
days before trial, while Mexicans 
tend to be deported more quickly 
bt*cause they are classified-as eco
nomic refugees.

In the new system, immigrants 
with fake or no dcKumentation 
papers will be taken to the 
Airport Immigration Court for a 
trial <Jite within one or two days 
of their firrival.

Immigrants requesting asylum, 
Cuban nationals and other aliens 
with complex cases will continue 
to be taken to Miami's Krome 
Detention Center to await trial, 
he said.

notorious -  celebration of frutrid
prose.

"I've heard about it for yean  
and I've written badl^ for yean, 
so I figure it was |ust destiny," 
Estey said Morulay.

The contest, sponsored by San 
Jose State University, asks for the 
worst possible opeiung sentence 
to an imaginary novel. Up to 
10,0CX) people worldwide enter, 
hoping to win a cheap word 
processor if not literary fame.

Estey, of Aspen, Colo., actually 
signed her name to this winning
entry:

"Ace, watch your head!" 
hissed Wanda urgently, yet some
how provocatively, through red, 
full, sensuous lips, but he,could- 
n't, you know, since nobody can 
actually watch more than part of 
his nose or a little cheek or lips if 
he really tries, but he appreciated 
her wanting."

AM>en resident proud w inner 
o f  Dad w riting  contest

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — It 
was the best of lines, it was the 
worst of lines. Make that the best 
of the worst of lines.

Janice Estey's wrctchixi writing 
made her this year's grand-prize 
winner of the Bulwer-Lytton 
Fiction Contest, a noted -  OK,

Maigaux Hemingway foimd 
dead in apartment

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— Margaux Hemingway, the 
model-turned-actress and trou
bled granddaughter of Ernest 
Hemingw’ay, was found dead in 
her seaside apartment.

The death did not appear to be 
a suicide and there was no sign of 
forced entry or foul play, police 
said.

"At this point we're not sure 
what happened to her," coroner's 
spokesman Fred Corral said. An 
autopsy was expected tonight or 
Wedne^ay.

The 41-year-old Henungway, 
who moved into the second*-fk>or 
apartment a few weeks ago, had 
not been seen by friends or 
neighbors since Saturday. A 
friend, concerned that 
Hemingway hadn't returned her 
phone calls, climbed a ladder to 
peek through the window and 
saw the body on a bed.

NASA hopes to reinvent space 
travel with experimental rocket

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. (AP)
-  NASA considers this one giant
-  and crucial -  leap for America's 
space program.

For ilie first time in almost a
(juarter-evntury, NASA is unveiling

design for a new nx'ketship, a 
test vehicle called the X-33 that is 
expected to lead to a space shuttle 
replacement and help put more 
pixiple in space for Ic'ss money.

"We're opening the space fron
tier," said Cary4,Payton, director
of NASA's reusable launch vehi
cle program.

Instead of spending $10,000 to 
launch a pound of payload into 
orbit as is now the practice, 
Payton asks, why not $1X)00 or 
less? Instead of sending a few 
dozen pc'ople into space every 
year, why not a few hundred?

Vice President AI Gore was to 
announce the winning design 
this afternoon in California, 
home to the three aerospace com
panies competing for the coveted 
X-33 projc'ct.

And the nominees are:
Rockwell International Corp. 

and its shuttle look-alike, 
Lockheed Martin Corp. and its 
futuristic wtxige-shapied ship, 
and McDonnell Douglas Corp. 
and its vertical launcher and lan
der.

"All three of these teams have 
really done sonx? impressive stuff 
the past 15 months," Payton said.
So whoever ends up winning, 

we're going to be throwing away 
a lot of really good talent from 
the other two. The ideal plan 
would be to continue with more 
than one, but the budget just 
licH-sn't let, us do that."
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Members of the 1996 Pikes Peak Rangerettes team are, from left, Sarah Riddell, Amanda Gibbs, Katie Jones; Melissa 
lym s, Jessica Connolly, Jody Campbell, Dawn Cheney ttreasurer), Tara Vorhes (vice president, Christy Spurlock 
(president), Kim Belger (secretary), RIckelle Smyth, Nicole Fields, Kr'
Cassle Reid, Missy Weltz and Lisa Jones.

Kristy Weltz, Meaghann Connolly, Crystal Ballard,

Pikes Peaks Rangerettes to be at Top O ’ Texas Rodeo
The Pikes Peak Rangerettes, official hostesses 

for the Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., will be making another return < 
engagement to appear at the 50th anniversary 
of the Top O' Texas Rodeo this year.

The Rangerettes were first organized to 
promote the Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo held 
each August in Colorado Springs. Team 
work, dedication and excellent riding skills 
are what make the Pikes Peak Rangerettes the 
precision drill team they are today.

After many years the oiganization grew 
aiKl the Rangerettes received more requests

for appearances. In 1982 they became the offi
cial hmtesses for the Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame. 
Through their v ^ k  at the Hall, they have 
had tl«  oppoMOntty to meet people from all 
over the world and to be in touch with rodeo 
past and present.
, To become a member of the team, each 
prospective rider must specific standards. 
Consideration is ^ven to character, morals, 
the desire to participate in precision riding, 
horsemanship and involvement in school 
activities.

All members of the team must be between

the ages of 12 and 20, and they must own 
their own horse. There is no discrimination as 
to the type or breed of the horse.

Because the safety of the drill and the safe- 
of the riders depeiKl on exact timing and 

ythm, a horse or rider that is not steady at 
all times can cause a serious accident. 
,Consequently, the Rangerettes must attend

s:

weekly practices at their home arena, the Kit 
Carson Riding Club.

All of the members take respionsibility for 
the care,.training and transportation of their 
horses.

Poll: Half of all Texans struggle with debt
By DEBORAH WILKINS 
Harte-Hanks Texas Poll Media Syndicate 
€> 1996 Harte-Hanks Communications

The winning company will 
receive some $900 miHion from 
NASA to develop the experimen
tal X-33 and conduct a dc 'en of 
so unmanned, suborbital test 
flights in 1999. Then it will be up 
to the company and investors to 
determine whether ifs  econonni- 
cally feasible to proceed with a 
twice-as-large, operational RLV, 
or reusable launen vehicle.

The companies estimate it will 
cost between $4 billion and $8 bil
lion to develop and build an RLV 
system.

Shuttle builder Rockwell said it 
believes it has a comj>etitive edge 
with its familiar looldng design.

"The market would be more 
comfortable if the vehicle looked 
like something that had a track 
record," said Charles Scottoline, 
Rockwell's reusable launch vehi
cle program director. "If you 
were going to invest your 401(k) 
money in a new commercial air
plane, you might be willing to 
put it in a 777 instead of one that 
looked entirely different."

Unlike the shuttle, the RLV 
would be completely reusable, 
with no throwaway parts. It also 
would feature more efficient 
engines, lighter fuel tanks and 
more durable thermal insulation, 
all time and cost savers.

NASA plans to be a major user 
of this next generation rocket- 
ship, with the future intemation-

Nearly half of Texans are having difficulty 
paying their monthly bills, according to a 
Harte-Hanks Texas Poll. Younger 'Texans, 
minorities and ̂ those with less education are 
having the most trouble.

Overall, 48 percent of Texcins find it very 
difficult or somewhat difficult to meet 
monthly payments confpared with 51 percent 
who say it's not very difficult of not aifficult 
at all.

Texans' problems with monthly bills could 
be due to easy access to credit cards and 
spending on extravagances rather than 
inability to pay for life's necessities, said 
Bernard Weinstein, director of the Center for 
Economic Development and Research at the 
University of North Texas and professor of 
applied economics.

But the numbers also could reflect that job 
growth in Texas has not translated into real 
income growth for many Texans, Weinstein 
said.

"The per capita income in Dallas is 
among the highest, but that's not true 
throughout the entire state. Maybe what 
the Harte-Hanks poll is showing î is that 
while the Texas economy is in good shape, 
the benefits are not evenly spread geo-

$30,000 to $40,000,47 percent; and $20,000 to 
$30,(X)0, 55 percent.

Weinstein also felt poll results could reflect 
hardships or more pessimistic attitudes by 
farmers, ranchers and related businesses in 
West and South Texas, wKere the drought is 
especially damaging.

Sixty percent ofWest Texans find it difficult 
to make monthly payments compared with 
42 percent in North Texas. Other regions and 
percentages include: 55 percent of South 
Texans; M percent of East 'Texans; 49 percent 
of Central Texans; and 45 piercent of Texans 
l^ n g  in the Gulf.

Younger Texans, minorities and those with 
less education have the most difficult time 
paring their bills.

For example, 67 percent of Texans w'ith 
ninth, tenth or eleventh grade educations 
have difficulty paying monthly bills, com-

?ared with 36 percent of c o l l ie  CTaduates. 
ounger Texans have more dimculty paying

their monthly bills than any other age group
■ ‘ s, whicn-  55 percent of 18- to 29-year-olds, 

compares with 35 percent of 60- to 94-year- 
olds. -  __

in an ethnic breakdown, Hispanics havè
the most difficulty covering monthly bills

ritn 61 percent of

«aphically or across all economic statiTses. 
You've heard a lot of the growing gap 
between the rich and the poor, the haves 
and have-nots. This also could be happen
ing in Texas.'’'

Twenty-one percent of those making 
$60,000 or more found it difficult to make 
monthly payments compared,with 76 percent 
who earn less than $10,000. Other income

surveyed include: $50,000 to $60,000,groups surv^ed 
43 percent; $40,(piercent; $40,000 to $50,iX)0, 41 percent;

64 percent compared wit! 
blacks and 42 percent of Angjos.

David Melton, president of Corisumer 
Credit Counseling Service of South Texas, 
said monthly bill problems are often related 
to overcharging credit cards.

One of the best things families can 4o  to 
work themselves out of credit card debt is to 
aggressively attack their balances, Melton 
stated. He advises debts with the highest 
interest rate or debts with the smallest bal
ance be payed first. He calls this "pibwer pay
ing." "The next thing to consider after trim
ming debt is cutting the number of credit 
cards.

"I've seen people in the (Rio Grande) 
Wiley near the poverty level that have six or 
seven credit cards," Melton said. "The solici
tation machine is out there. If you have 
decent credit, no marks against you, or 
another credit card -  no matter how you got 
it -  then you're going to be solicited.''^

Melton said another reason.families so eas
ily build up debt and get in trouble with 
monthly payments is their optimism about 
the economy or job security. "Vyhen there is a 
general feeling of confidence about the econ
omy, people are more willing to mortgage 
future income for present benefit," he said.

In fact, the Harte-Hanks Texas Poll found 
that fewer Texans worried about maintaining 
their standard of living during the next 12 
months than were worried four years ago in 
the winter of 1992.'

Thirty-six percent are worried or somewhat 
worried compared with 45 piercent in 1992; 
and 63 percent are not very worried or not 
worried at all, compared with 54 percent in 
1992. ^

The number of Texans concerned about job 
security remains about the same as four years 
ago. Twenty-five percent are anxious about 
either themselves or their sixiuse losing their 
job within the next 12 months with 68 percent 
not womed. In J9 9 2 ,26percent were womed_ 
about job loss and 52 percent were nqt^

The poll-also measured support for a mini-
ijhum wage increase,with'80 prirent favoring 

,an increase compared with 75 percent in the
summer (rf 1988.

Tlie poll was conducted June 3-13 for 
Harte-Hanks Communications Inc. by the 
Office of Survey Research of the University of 
Texas. About 1,000 adults were surveyed by 
telephone in̂  a systematic random s ^ p le . 
Maigin of error j s  plus or minus three per
centage points aixl slightly larger for sub-

Auto safety organizations want GM  C -K  pickujb truck' deal scuttled
WASHINGTON (AP) -  General 

Motors Corp. has not kept its 
word on a deal to spend $51 mil
lion over five years on auto safety 
and research programs, two auto
safety groups ckum.

However, officials at the 
National Highway 'IJ-affic Safety 
Administration, which oversees 
the agreement, said Monday 
they were pleased with the 
progress, despite GM officials 
admissions tnat spending is, 
behind schedule.

al space station its prime destina
tion. Capable of flyii

The auto-safety groups. Public 
Citizen and the Center for Auto

Safety, want Attorney General 
Janet Reno to scuttle the deal 
with GM and renew the govem- 
menfs investigation of alleged 
defects in GM's C-K model pick
up trucks. The groups say GM is 
behind on spending money on 
safety programs.

GM agreed to the safety-pro
gram plan in 1994 in Exchange 
for the government dropping its 
investigation and a proposed 
recall of the C-K moael trucks 
builL^tween 1973 and 1987. 'The 
agreement covers giving child- 
safety seats to low-income fami

lies, public safety education and 
fire safety research, among other 
projects.

Critics claimed the truck's gas 
tanks were susceptible to fire in 
side-impact crashes because the 
tanks are nnounte(( outside the 
protection of the frame.

GM officials said they had 
hoi

Both NHTSA and GM officials 
acknowledged the agreement
was taking lqfj|ger to implement 

had originally planned.than they n.
but attri^ted that to the' logistics
of such a large coordinated 
research and safety effort.
’ 'fudged by any measure, the 
agreement has been a major suc-

oped to commit or spend $14  ̂ cess and is working as envi- 
million in the first year of the* sioned," NHTSA deputy admin- 
five-year agreement but instead istrator Philip Recht said in a 
had spent $10.8 million. statement

with or
without crews 40 to ^  times a 
year, the RLV would become 
operational around 2006 or 2007 
r- just in time to start phasing out 
the space shuttle.
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Feds unlikely 
to change 
interest rates;

WASHINGTON (AP) -Federal 
Reserve polky-makers are likely 
to keep interest rates unchangjed 

. during their meeting today and 
Wednesday, imeferring to await 
further data on the economy and 
inflation, analysts say.

"Economic growth is going to 
be stronger man most people 
think," said econonüst Stephen 
S. Roach of Moigan Stanley & 
Co.. "I think they should tighten 
rates, but I don't think tt\ey will."

Richard Berner, an eoonontist at 
Mellon Bank in Pittsbuig|t, agreed 
the Federal Open Market 
Committee likdy will wait at least 
until its next meeting, on Aug. 20.

"It's my belief they will have a 
vigorous debate, but won't 
change policy," he said. "I do 
think that atsonw point, and not 
too far off, they will have to 
change policy." ;

The FUMC has kept the feder
al funds rate at 5.25 percent since 
January, when it towered the 

' interest banks chaige each other 
for overnight loans for the titird 
time in seven months to keep the 
e<;onomy from stalling.

The gross domestic product 
had slowed to an anemic 0 5  per
cent annual rate of growth by the 
end of 1995.

Since then, the economy has 
shown signs of strengthening, 
raising concerns it might over
heat and ignite an inflationary 
explosion.

The GDP rose at a 2.2 percent 
annual rate in the first three 
months of this year and some, 
analysts estimate it hit 4 percent 
during the-quarter that ended 
l^ t Sunday.
'  And the Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators, released 

-today by the Conference Bo^rd, 
rose 0.3 percent in May to its Wg)i- 
est level in more than a year, sug
gesting the economy continues to 

<» grow steadily. The index is used to 
forecast future economic activity.

On Monday, reports showed 
that while the manufacturing sec
tor had strengthened in May, con
struction spending fdl for the fírst 
time in three months. Chrysler 
Com. reported only slight gains 
in U 5. sales of cars- and light 
tmcks in June over a year ago.

”  There also is little evidence of 
any inflationary pressures. Both 
wholesale and consumer prices 
remain undér control and a 

" recent Fed survey found only 
scattered reports of tight labor 
markets leading to higher wages.

■ \

Citizenship Seminary
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(SpaeW photo)
Melissa Butcher, left, and Shawn Dawes attended Texas Farm Bureau’s 33rd annual 
Citizenship Seminary June 1 7 - 2 1 .  They were sponsored by Gray-Roberts Farm Bureau 
and were among 400 high school junior and senior students from over 150 counties. The 
purpose of the seminar was to provide students with a better understanding of their 
American heritage and capitalist free enterprise system, according to Joe  VanZandt, local 
Farm Bureau president.
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Mysterious armed rebels 
leave peasants in middle

was shot in the hip during the 
massacre, said he didn't see the 
arr*v>d men Friday. "I Just saw* 
people running away," Sanchez 
said. "After what happened a 
year ago, you must understand 
why th ^  ran. They rennenober."

Reporters at the rally said the 
arm ^  men's appearance made 
some in the crowd think they 
were police or soldiers. Reporters* 
said nnany cheered when tne men 
announced they were rebels.

But who are they really? 
Officials suggest common 

delinquents or local leftists flex
ing their muscles. Many local res
idents have other ideas. "A guer-. 
rilla group," offered Rogelio 
Ramos.

"Maybe they were ravemment 
agents in disguise, lil« the gov-

Critics describe Union Pacific, Southern 
Pacific raii merger as ‘anti-competitive’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific rail
roads insist their proposed $5.4 
billion marriage would improve 
freight service west of the 
Mississippi, heighten competi
tion and lower prices.

But the nation's chief antitrust 
law enforcer. Assistant Attorney 
General Anne Bingaman, on 
Monday Cjautioned against 
approval of the deal, calling it 
"the most anti-competitive rail 
merger in our history."

Bingaman was one of a parade 
of witnesses appearing before the 
Surface Transportation Board 
during a marathon session 
Monday, two days before the 
panel clecides whether to allow 
creation of the nation's fargest 
railroad. >

 ̂Decreased rail competition 
would lead to higher prices for 
shippers, and eventually con
sumers, Bingaman said. 
"Approved of this meiger would 
result in a monopoly in numy 
markets and a rail duopoly 
throughout the West forever," 
she said.

But defenders of the deal, 
which would put 90 percent of 
all freight traffic west of the 
Mississippi in the hands of UP- 
SP anct rival Burlington 
Northem-Santa Fe, said shippers 
would benefit from access to 
new routes and lower prices

rate efficiency.. The potential 
irtners'suggest th e /d  achieve

resulting from incr^sed corpo- 
* efficic 

par
$750 million in annual savings, 
some of which would result from 
the planned cut of 3,400 jobs.

Union Pacifle, headquartered 
in Bethlehem, Pa., has pledged to 
spend si^ fican t sums to shore 
up the flagging fortunes of San 
Francisco-based Southern Pacifle. 
Merger supporters suggest the 
combined railroad would bq able 
to compete more effectively with 
Fort Worth-based Burlington 
Northem-Santa Fe, currently the 
nation's largest railroad.

Burlington Northem-Santa Fe 
doesn't oppose its rivals' deal, 
under whicn it would gain access 
to some 3,900 ntiles of track.

If the alliance proceeds, UP-SP 
would control more than 35,(XX)

miles of tracks in 25 states, 
Mexico and Canada. One-fifth of 
that track would be in Texas.

'T submit to you rates will con
tinue to m  down and competi
tion will oe incredibly vigorous 
becau% both of these railroads 
(UP-SP and Burlington 
Northern) will be much more 
competitive," Union Pacific 
lawyer Arvid Roach told the 
board.

"Rail competition is vital, it is 
the heart of this transaction," he 
added. "We're increasing it, not 
decreasing it."

The contradictory conclusions 
came as no surprise.

Supporters and opponents 
alike have waged intense lobby
ing campaigns since the propx)^ 
first surfaced last year, seeking to 
sway politicians, business execu- 

'^tives and the public.
'-There has been much rhetoric 

and much hyporbole on both 
sides," Surface ’̂ ansportation 
Board chairwoman Linda 
Morgan observed dryly.

PASO REAL, Mexico (AP) -  
Masked, amned and mysterious, 
the self-p>roclaimed rebels 
emerged seemingly from 
nowhere, made their statement 
and auickly faded away. Hours 
later me army stormed up the hill 
after them.

Pec^rie in and near this moun
tain handet remember other 
troops and other times, and 
they re scared. They have good 
reason.

A state-wide history of violence 
includes a roadside massacre a 
year ago in which pxilioe killed 17 
unarmed peasants, five from 
Paso Real. Armed guerrilla 
movements in mese very moun
tains in the l% 0s and 1970s 
brought a wave of government 
repression.

On Friday, at the massacre site 
about five miles down me road in 
these isolated coastal mountains 
in the Pacific state Guerrero, 
where the victims were being 
commemorated, dozens of 
masked men fired AK-47 assault 
rifles into the air, called for the 
overthrow of the government 
and said people would hear mote 
from mem.

Everybody in this clustdr of 
adobe nuts, home to pierhapis 2(X), 
seemed to know about the inci
dent. But few would admit that 
they had heard of or seen mem
bers of me self-styled Popular 
Revolutionary Army.

A teenager piushing his bicycle 
up the road Sunday pointed to a 
hul overlookiiw a monument to 
the victims. "Tney came down 
there," he said. But he wouldn't 
say more. "I know nothing. They 
nnight kill me too."

A year ago pieople were out
raged, grief stricken and willing 
to talk to anyone who would lis
ten. Now p>eople shake their 
heads whén asked about the 
rebels and walk away.

Even Andres Sanchez, who

emment does many things,'' 
Sanchez suggested. ;

Nobody admits to knowing.; 
Some suggest ties to the leftist 
Campesino Organization of thé 
Southern Sierra, which is press-. 
ing.for justice in these mountains.

But that group's leader, 
Benigno Guzman Martinez, said 
he hadn't known of them.

Mexico's most famous rebel 
^ u p ,  the Zapatista National 
Liberation Army in the southern 
state Chiapas, also professed 
ignorance. *

"We have no relation, nor do 
we know anything about them," 
Subcomandante Marcos, me 
Zap>atista military leader, said 
Monday.

The Broad Front for
Construction of a National 
Liberation Movement, an
umbrella group of more than 40 
dissident organizations, braikled ^  
suggestions of its involvement as 
"vile lies."

The first troops entered me 
hills a few hours after the airned 
men appeared. At least 700 more 
have joined them in ensuing 
dfiys. ;

Ju ry  to. begin deliberating D a v is’ sentence;
SAN J(DSE, Calif. (AP) -  The 

man who murdered 12-year-old 
Polly Klaas should not be execut
ed because he had a miserable 
life,that left him "a damaged 
human being," his lawyer told 
jurors.

"Something as big as what 
hapipened here came from some-' 
thing,"* defense lawyer Lorena 
Chandler said M on^y during 
the flrst day of the peruilty phase 
of Richard Allen Davis' trial.

That something was an adult
hood behind bars, a bleak ado
lescence and a childhood of 
pining for a mother who virtu
ally ^andoned him, Chandlef 
said.

The same jury that last nv>nth 
convicted Davis of murdering 
Polly after kidnaping her front 
her bedroom on (jct. 1, 1993, is 
weighing whether he riwuld b4 
sentenc^ to death or life in 
p>rison without p>arole. —
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OPEN iVIONDAY-SATURDAY 10:00-5:30

V ISA , M A ST ER C A R D  & D IS C O V ER  W E L C O M E

cw  K^aipBeat U e  Heat WitI, A h
SUMMER SAMDALS

ENTIRE STO C K  N O W  25̂  ̂OFF  
STARTING M O N D A Y. JULY

1 2 3  M. Guqlep

C^aen M otJoq-Satiip joq  1 0 - 5 :3 0 V is a , Mastepcapd o r J  Discover W e lco m e

^  F M R E W oliu iS
HOME OF THE GIANT GIVEAWAV!

BRING YOUR EXCHANGE COUPON AND YO U' 
WILL RECEIVE A FREE GIFT'AND CHANCE 
FOR OUR ANNUAL GRAND PRIZE DRAWING!

1 -

SPECIA L FAM ILY ASSORTIIIENTS
m s s  A IX  M B IT  THB «O V . BAN ON 

“  « JF B R  ■A'"HEBT BAG i

TCia cacPfN ' a\

FUN HAG
$ 1 S . M

IcacPfN ___ ___
SPECIAL LAJMm MMICK ( lU ê )  m ECm A Cm X m  JiJg T $ 4 .0 9

B U Y  t  GET 2  FMŒE! SPECIALS!
TAJ¥tiM ",p 'PO P ÊH A n MiACMáWAMM.

A M U U L E Â t H W Y . 
tj'A T  P B iC E  tÙ È.

I W inning
\ N u m b e r!!
I EXCHANGE 
I THiS COUPON
I xxxxx

This coupon makes 
you a winner. 

Present for your Prize el 
Jumbo's Fireworks Stand.

I YOU HAVE WONII
I_______________________

I

V
b  \

\ P  V  V

H E Y  M fW E ^ !
WOULD YOU TRUST YOUR EXPENSIVE CAR OR TRUCK 
X REPAIR TO  A  TRANSIENT WHO'S HERE TODAY AND

%  GONE TOMORROW? v ^

DENT DUDES IS A  D ED KAR D , INSURED REPAIR FACILITY 
WITH TECHNICIANS HAVINC OVER 90 YEARS COMBINED 

b AUTOMOTIVE EXPERIENCE. \

BOOK YOUR REPAIR BEFORE JULY 15th 
IDRECEIVE FREE CAR RENTALU \

CAU FOR DETAIISU 
1-800-687-DENT

3 3 6 8

V- V \ \  \  •

DENT DUDES, ln<;
o 4549 Western 

AmsriOd, Tens 79109 
806/353-3366

DENT DUDES TOO
o Psintft Body 

6110 Canyon Dme 
AinariUo, Tens ̂ 109

 ̂ ê A
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Wedding Dinner Guest Switch 
Was Quite Properiy Handled

DKAK AHHY M\ hushand and i 
werv ntvntly mvit«*«! to a wt'ddiiiK, 
and wo prom ptly rrMurned our 
KSV'l’ indiratiiiK  wo would bo 
attondin^ tho woddmn and fimnor.

At tho la.st minuto, my hii.sband 
found out ho would not !>«■ ablo to 
make it to tho diimor Sinoo I did 
not fool comfnrtnblo pninp alono, 
and knowinr; that two m»*alK had 
lH*«-n paid liir, I hrounht my 24-yoar- 
old dau^thtiT in Ins placo Our 
fnonds who woro hosting tho n“Vop- 
tion woro most j'racious about it 
,Mv daujfhtor lofi shortly aflor the 
mi-iil whon my husband arrivod.

Was this propor otiquotlo? I'm 
suro othor fam ilios have foirnd 
ihomsidvos in similar situations.

( I,., MINNKAI’O U S

%
Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

an d  n e ith e r  w ere  y o u r  oo-w ork* 
era . M any em p lo y era  h a v e  poll- 
c ie a  a g a in s t  in t e r o f f ic e  s o l ic i t 
in g  to  p r o te c t  e m p lo y e e s  fro m  
su ch  a w k w ard  s itu a tio n s .

DF^AK C M ..: Y o u r  qu<‘s t io n  
w as not addrt'Nsed in  an y  o f  th e  
e t i q u e t t e  h o o k s  I c o n s u l t e d ;  
h o w e v e r ,  I d o  n o t  t h i n k  y o u  
c o m m i t t i ‘d a b r e a c h  o f  e t i 
q u e t t e .  M e e a u s e  y o u r  K S V I ' 
in d ic a te d  th a t  tw o in d iv id u a ls  
w o u ld  a t t e n d  th e  d in n e r  a n d  
y o u r d a u g h te r  is an  ad u lt, yOur 
h o sts  did not have to  m ak e an y  
a<iiustm ents in  o rd e r  to  a cc o m 
m od ate h er . A fu r th e r  co u rte sy  
w ou ld  h a v e  hec-n to  te le p h o n e  
th e  h o s ts  ( i f  th e y  w e re  r e a c h 
a b le )  an d  le t th e m  know  y o u r 
c h a n g e  in p lans.

“Sarah" mentionc*d to me and three 
other women that her nephew had 
published a liook of poems in some 
kind of fancy script writing. The 
nephew was asking $1.5 for the 
IsKik. Sarah .said she knew we aiuld 
all afford it. I told her I just wasn’t 
interested in poetry and knew it 
would end up clutU-ring my home.

Later, Sarah came by my desk 
and loudly informed me that when 1 
didn’t purchase the Issik, the other 
three women also turned it down.

“She said IRatliecau.se we were such 
good friends, I should have pur
chased It “just to lie nice,” and she

would have done as much for me. 
Now she’s no longer spt*aking to me.

Was I obligated to buy the book, 
even though I didn’t want it? What 
ar«> vour thoughts on this, Abby?

P( )KTIC .JUSTICE, PLEASE

DEAR AHRY .Several weeks ago 
at work, while on our coflee break.

DKTYR P O E T I C  J U S T I C E :  
isu rah  w as ta k in g  a d v a n ta g e  o f  
a ll o f  y o u . Y ou  w e re  u n d e r  n o  
o b lig a tio n  to  p u rch a se  th e  book .

D EA R  JE A N E T T E  W A TSO N : 
T h a n k s  fo r an  e x c e lle n t su g g es
t io n . V a c a t io n e r s  t r a v e i in g  b y  
a u to m o b ile  w ill b le ss  you .

Horoscope

^ r t h d a y

W ednesday’ July 3. 1996

In the year ahead, you will receive more 
acKnowledgm eni than you have in the 
past especially in regard to your virtues 
and your abilities Promotional opportuni
ties will be abundant __
CANCER (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) Your talent 
lor managing ditticull developm ents lor 
others will be your biggest asse t today 
When you try to be genuinely helpful, you 
will be rewarded Cancer, treat yourseH to 
a birthday gift Send lor your Astro-Graph 
predictions lor the year ahead by mailing 
$2  and S A SE  to Astro-G raph, c/o this 
newspaper, P O  Bo* 1758, Murray Hill 
Station New York NY 10156 Make sure

to state your zodiac sign 
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Knowing what to 
say to make others feel important today 
will be a gift You will carry this one step 
further by being sincere and unselfish. 
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t .  2 2 )  It wjll be 
appropriate to call attention to an assign
ment you completed successfully P e o ^ e  
in authority should“know who d eserv es 
the credit
LIBRA (Sep t. 23-O ct. 23) A competitive 
environment will stimulate you today You 
can find this environment in social, athlet
ic or professional arenas 
SC O RPIO  (O ct 24-N ov. 22) Today, do 
not h e s ita te  to stand  up for what you 
believe, even if you have to contend with 
a loud, arrogant know-it-all You will be 
stronger than you think 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) Today, 
you will have the ability to lake ideas that 
have not worked weH lor others and turn 
them into something successful tor your
self
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 - J a n .  1ft) You
could earn , a h an d so m e bonu s if you 
exert additional effort at this tim e, so

0%t by '-vwme Syna

“T h i s  i s  m y  m o m m y  a n ( j  P J  t h e  

d a y  h e  w a s  b o r n  P J ’s  

t h e  o n e  i n  t h e  h a t . ”

Th e  Family C ircus________________________

Bus
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For Better or For W d w
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DEAR ABBY; I can’t think of a 
better way to get the word out to 
the various radio stations across 
America than to write a letter to 
you and have you publish it.

1 wouljd be most grateful if you 
would alert them to the fact that 
their call letters mean absolutely 
nothing to travelers on their way 
through their listening area. My 
husband and I travel a lot, and 
while crossing the United States, 
we often turn on the radio to get 
weather forecasts. When the radio 
stations don't identify which city 
they are broadcasting from, wê  
have no idea whether they are in 
the vicinity or in another state.

I suggest that all radio person
nel, when giving out their call let
ters, also indicate the city from 
which they are broadcasting. Thank 
you, Abby.

JEANETTE WATSON, 
\ AUBURN. N.H.

¿TTlBr*Tr>

KIM‘5MYFeiEJòD,30T 
LETS JÜ&T SAY THEY'Be 
w t ITO  TO cue AlOOWeJ?.

iim W iTöTA JO D TM E
ôÎûMTôFTMAÎOeeeP
PlCinii)6ûUAUmEKIDf

WUt,WHEW' 
J 6AY 

LITTLE Kia.

Ario A Janis
JOhtWA)

Garitelfl

Ô R A B /

.We Interrupt this proj?ram to 
advise Chanrlannel I7 viewers of a 

thunderstorm warnir^ for

don't grumble it the boss asks you to do 
something extra today 
AQUARIUS ( Ja n . 2 0 -F a b . 19) You will 
not (ee l com fortab le  in a subord in ate  
ca p a c ity  today , s o  in s te a d  of taking 
orders from le ss -ca p a b le  p eop le, step  
(onward and take charge 
P ISC E S  (Fab. 20-M arch 20) Today you 
can  reso lv e a  m atter that h a s  b e e n  a 
thorn in your, side for a long time. O nce 
you make a commitment to find a  solu
tion. the rest will be easy 
A RIES (M arch 2 1 -April 19) You might 
be disappointed today if you wait for oth
ers to make social arrangem ents Get on 
the phone early and start putting som e
thing fun together
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 2 0 ) You might 
b e  m ore fortunate than usual today in 
regard to your finances. It will b e  your 
responsibility to m ake the most of your 
opportunities
GEMINI (May 21 -Ju n e  2 0) If you are try
ing to promote an idea or ca u se  today, 
you should be both bold arid dram atic 
when you make your presentation.

OI9MlqrNEA.Inc.

i  S

I f  a thunderstormoccurs,(
I K ....................................seek shelter irmnediatelv

i- Ml

Just incase we were 
watching television in the 
middle of a wheat field

» S ,:.. *1 > ... /■

Walnut C o v »
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B A S E B A L L

NEW YORK (AP) —  
Oakland's Mark McGwire 
and Cleveland's Orel 
Hershiser were AL player 
and pitcKer of the month, 
while Boston's Reggie 
Jefferson was Player,of the 
Week. -----

McGwire batted .329 (27- 
for-82) for June, hitting a 
league-leading 14 homer 
with 25 RBls. He had six 
doubles, 31 walks, 26 runs 
scored and a .513 on-base 
percentage.

Hershiser was 5-0 with a 
1.83 ERA.

In 39 1-3 innings, he 
allowed 36 hits, 11 walks 
and no homers while strik
ing out 20.

Jefferson hit ,571 for the 
week with two doubles, 
two triples, two homers and 
seven RBls.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Dante Bichette of Colorado 
and Brian Jordan of St. 
Louis were honored as NL 
CO-Players of the Week.

Bichette hit four homers 
and drove in 11 runs while 
Jordan hit two homers and 
had 12 RBls. Bichette was 
16-for-32 with a double, 
nine runs scored and 29 
total bases.

Jordan went 13-for-26 
with three doubles, eight 
runs siored and ^even 
stolen bases.

O L Y M P IC S

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Just 
weeks before they would 
represent Cuba at the 
Olympics, two champion 
boxers applied for asylum.

Ramon Garbey and Joel 
Casamayor, both 22, 
slipped away last week 
during free time whil^ the 
12-member Cuban team 
was training in Mexico.

Casamayor, who has 
fought at 125 pounds, cap 
tured a gold medal at tm

mà Sports

Olympics
e

in

(áross, Gonzalez lëad Rangers past Angels
ANAHEIM, falif. CAP) —  

Kevin Gross has earned a reputa
tion during 14 major-league sea
sons as a pitcher who gives his 
team a lot of innings and still 
finds a way to lose.

Since breaking in with the 
Phillies in 1983, the right-hander 
has had seven seasons of 200 or 
more irmings. But he hasn't fin
ished a season with a winning 
record since 1985, when he was 
15-13.

This year, however, he has 
rebounded strongly from a mis
erable first season with the Texas 
Rangers. Monday night's 8-6 vic
tory over the California Angels 
improved his recor^ to 9-5, 
matching his victory total in each 
of his previous two campaigns.

"H e's been a survivor," 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
said. "To stick around and pitch 
as long as he has, and then to 
bounce back after what he went

ear,
for

throu^ the first half of lâ it v 
it's gw)d for him. It's good 
us." . ;

Gross, 35, faced the Angels for 
the first time in his career, allow
ing five runs and nine hits in 6 1- 
3 innings. The .2% batting aver
age opponents have againsjf him 
is the highest of any R ogers  
starter. But that's because/he is 
usually around the plate. In 62 2- 
3 innings over his last nine starts, 
he has issued only nine \yalks.

"I'd rather give up tht/hit with 
nobody-on and.then have to bat
tle," said Gross, whose 15 losses 
last year tied him with Jason Bere 
and. Mike McK>re for most in the 
AL. "I gave up a few hits, but I 
was going right after them.

"Putting guys on base has 
always haunted me in my 
career," added Gross, whose 
career record is 138-154 with a 
4.06 ERA. "But I'm trying to chal
lenge guys more, and my veltKi-

Barcelona 
1992.

Garbey was the 1993 
world champion at 176 
pounds.

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. (AP) — A swimmer's 
request for disciplinary 
action that could have 
placed him on the U.S. 
Olympic team was rejected 
by the USOC in the first test 
of its new conduct code.

Ron Karnaugh, sixth in 
the 200-meter individual 
medley in the 1992 
Olympics, asked USOC to 
penalize Greg Burgess for 
alcohol-related offenses last 
March.

But after eight hours of 
interviews with
Jacksonville, Fla., police 
atid the receipt of unsolicit
ed letters from Florida pros
ecutors describing Burgess' 
offenses as minor and ade
quately handled by authori
ties, USOC executive direc
tor Dick Schultz told 
Karnaugh no further action 
was warranted.

Karnaugh, 2 9 ,, of 
Maplewood, N.J., filed an 
appeal with the American 
Arbitration Association, as 
required under the code.

LONDON (AP) —  After 
a year of indecision, 
^inford C hristie
¿Announced he would 
defend his Olym pic 100- 
m eter title in A tlanta.

The 36-year-old British 
sprinter also said he would 
com pete against world 
recprd-holder Michael 
Johnson in the 200 meters. 
Christie also plans to run in 
the 400-m eter relay.

C Y C L IN G

WASQUEHAL, France 
(AP) —  Italian Mario 
Cipollini won die 153.4-mile 
second stage of the Tour de 
France.

Switzerland's Alex Zulle 
retained the overall lead. 
Five-time champion Miguel 
Indurain finished 49th, same 
time as the winner. He is 
sixth overall, 12 seconds 
behind.

Sunday's stage-w inner 
Frederic M oncassin
jumped from fourth to sec
ond overall, 1 second 
behind Zulle.

ty's up. Si> 1 think I'H take my 
chances and let them hit Jhe ball 
with this’defense behind me."

Gross, who pitched a no-hitter 
,for the Dodgers in 1992, took his 
chiinces with Tim Salmon in the 
fifst inning and gave up a two- 
run homer. He fell behind 3-1 in 
the MHTond on Darin Erstad's RBI 
single, the first t>f the rookie's 
three hits after aru O-for-12 
drought.

But Juan Gonzalez, who gave 
the Rangers their first run in the 
second with hi  ̂ 18th homer, 
added an RBlrsingle in the third 
and a two-run double in the sev
enth that knocked out starter 
Mark Langston (5-4) and gave 
Texas a 7-3 lead.

"It was Juan's night,^ Oates 
said. "You could see it the way he 
swung the bat. He hit the ball 
hard every at-bat, played well 
defensively ancf looks like a dri
ven man lately. He looks pos-

' CANADIAN — The Pampa 
All-Stars defeated the Spearman 
All-Stars, 28-5, Monday in the 
Area 11-12 year-old Girls Softball 
Tournament.

Micki Petty and Stefani 
Goldsmith combined to pitch a 
no-hitter’ for Pampa. Petty 
pitched four innings and struck 
out eight and walked eight. 
Goldsmith pitched one inning 
and didn't walk a batter while 
striking out one.

Stephanie Clark was three for 
four at the plate, including a 
grand slam homer, and knocked 
in seven runs. Ashley Derrington 
was three for three and scored 
five runs.

Pampa meets Canadian in the 
second round of play at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday.

sessed. He Ux>ks like he's enjoy
ing the game and he's playing it 
very hard."

Langston surrendered three 
home runs in a game for the first 
time in 16 starts since last Sept. 
17, when Kansas City beat him 
10-8 at Anaheim Stadium. The 
left-hander gave up seven runs 
and a season-high 10 hits in 6 1-3 
innings.

"I needed to make better pitch
es in key situations," Langston 

'said after the third-place Ajiigels 
fell 8 1 /2  games behind the 
Rangers in the AL West. "It's a 
game of execution and I didn't do 
my job. We scored enough runs to 
win."

Gonzalez hustled to beat out a 
potential double-play grounder 
in the sixth as first oasman ,J.T. 
Snow and catcher Don Slaught 
disputed the call of umpire 
Chuck Meriwether.

The play was pivotal because

Mickey Tettleton followed with 
his 14th home run, and Dean 
Palmer added his 19th two pitch
es later to give the Rangers a 5-3 
lead.

Mike Henneman got the last 
thfee outs for his 21st save.
Notes: Erstad, filling in the past 2 
1 /2  weeks while center fielder 
Jim Edmonds recovers from a 
sprained ligament in his right 
thumb, saved tyyo more runs 
later in the sixth when he leaped 
above the fence to pull back 
Kevin Elster's bid for another 
homer. ... Palmer was 2-for-19 
before his home run. Tettleton's 
homer was his third extra-base 
hit in his last 14 games. ... Ivan 
Rodriguez is the first AL catcher 
to be be elected to start four con
secutive All-Star games since fan 
balloting was reinstated in 1970. 
He is the only player in Rangers 
history to be picked ti>r the team 
five times.

Matson revisits old DeWare 
Field House atTexas A &M

mger a 
rd -  at

(Spaclal photo)

Form er Aggie  athletes and current Texas A  & M fix
tures (from  left) Randy Matson, Gen. Tom  Darling add  
J im  A shiock were aii set to take som e iast shots at 
DeWare Fieid House, but had to settie for m em ories.

Pam pa girls claim Area 
softball tourney openers

By Lane Stephenson

COLLEGE STATION — They 
were all set for IheTasl shols -  
their version of "hoop dreams."

The three Aggie basketball 
players from earlier eras crept 
into the grimy confines iji 72- 
year-old DeWare Field House; 
which was once Texas A&M's 
showcase facility for basketball, 
but is now being, demolished. 
The sentimental goal was for 
each to take one final shot on 
the old basketball court, but it 
turns out there was no loni 
goal -  or even a backboan 
which to shoot.

For the accuracy o f ' the 
inevitable tales to come, the fact 
the baskets had already been 
removed perhaps is a blessing. 
The temptation to exaggerate 
the arch on three-pointers 
launched from "Downtown" 
has been avoided> as has possi
ble injurious effects from any 
ill-coqcelved attempts at slam 
dunks.

Despite the missing baskets, 
it was essentially mission 
accomplished for the three West 
Texas boys with 'still-stout 
Aggie ties: Randy Matson from 
Pampa, retired Air Force Major 
General Thomas Darling of 
Abilene and Jim AshltKk from 
nearby Baird. They at least were 
the last to put the ball in the air 
on the court where they Aggies 
played for 30 years. The facility

has recently been used mostly 
for "pick-up" basketball games.

"It was a bittersweet experi
ence;" "Darling sa id of The Trib's 
final venture inside the decrepit 

^structure. "It's a bit sad to see 
the past go, but our main regret 
is we didn't get off those last 
shots ... that surely would have 
been nothing but net."

.Matson, a 1967 Texas A &M

f'raduate, had his brief, but bril- 
iant Aggie basketball career 

overshadowed by his fame as 
an Olympic golcf medalist and 
world record holder in the shot 
put. He now serves as executive 
director of Texas A '&M's 
Association of Former Students.

Darling, a 1954 graduate, has 
twice retired from military 
careers, most recently as com
mandant of A&M's Corps of 
Cadets. He relinquished that 
post this spring to head a major 
fund-raising effort for the corps.

Ashiock, also a 1954, A &M 
Graduate, returned to his alma 
mater earlier this year to serve 
as executive dire^or of univer
sity relations. He previously 
spent most of his career in air
line public relations and gov
ernmental affairs after stints as 
a newspaper and magazine 

‘ reporter.
. Darling and Ashiock were on 

the freshman Aggie squad that 
scrimmaged against the 1951 
championship team with such 
all-conference legends as Jewell

McDowell and Walter (Buddy)
D ^ is.

Darling, a starter on the 
Ahilefie rngTrSclTiiii)! hasketbail 
team in the late 1940s, won his 
"numeral" on the 1950-51 Aggie 
freshman team and m^de the 
1951-^ 'y ^ rsity squad. He then 
"retired" to concentrate on aca
demics and ROTC.

Ashiock said he - struggled 
through his fresHman • and 
sophomore seasons as a reserve,

"I finally departed the team 
with a broken nose and memo
ries of the frustration of trying 
to restrain Buddy Davis," he 
added, noting that Davis was an 
Olympic gold medalist and 
world record-holder in the high 
jump.

Matson played his serious 
basketball at nearby G.-Rollie 
White Coliseum, which is still 
used for intercollegiate games. 
His fondest memories of 
DeWare are of the old weight 
room behind the south seating 
section. It was there on a cold^ 
Saturday morning that he 
bench-pressed 400 pounds for 
the first time in his quest for 
Olympic gold -  and other goals 
in athletic feats far removed 
from the metal hoops that no 
longer grace DeWare.

Lane Stephenson is associated 
with the Office of University 
Relations at Texas A & M 
University.

At Miami, the Pampa All-Stars 
defeated Spearman, 16-9, 
Monday in the 9-10 year-old Area 
Tournament.

The winning pitcher was- 
Chelsey Davis, who gave up five 
runs on five hits while striking 
out one and walking four.

Jennie Waggoner knocked in 
four runs with a triple and single 
for Pampa. Other leading hitters 
were Haley Bowen, two singles 
and one RBI; Chelsey Davis, one 
double and one RBI; Stacey 
Johnson, one triple and one RBI.

Abbi Covalt, Keisha Childress, 
Jaclyn Spearman, Jennie Rogers 
and Chelsey Davis turned in out
standing defei\sive plays.

Pampa meets Caruidian in sec
ond-round action at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in Miami.

Anderson on deck to replace 
Griffey for All-Star contest

NEW YORK (AP) —  Brady 
Anderson's 28 home runs may not 
have impressed tiie fans. Not to 
worry though, Brady, Mike 
Hai'grove is well aware of your 
numbers.

Anderson, the major league 
Konve run leader entering today's 
games, finidted fourth among AL 
outfielders in balloting by fans for 
the July 9 All-Star game in 
Philadelphia.

Howevei; ^lecause of an k^ury 
to Seattle's Ken Griffey Jr., the top 
vote getter, Anderson is a possible, 
if not most Qualified cancUdate, to 
replaoe Griney in the AL starting 
liiWup.

Anderson finished behind 
Grifiley and Cleveland teammates 
Afttert Belle and Kenny Lofton in 
the fans' voting. Indians nruma( 
Mike Hargrove will nuke 

to fiU Gri

Rger 
the

Griffey's spot, and

although he's not obligated to pick 
Anderson, it's a safe brt he wul.

"I just hope I make it,"
Anderson said following 
Baltimore's 7-4 win at Torcmto on 
Monday. "It would have been nice 
to be voted in, but I can't actually 
say I expected it. If 1 make the 
team and th ^  choose to start nu, 
foat would be great."

Hargrove refused to reveal his 
sdection Mcmday night, but hint
ed that Anderson might be his 
ffiird starter.

"The injury to Ken Grifftw Jr. is 
very unfortunate," he said. "We 
have considered several players *: SAN'DIEGO (AP) —  Mike 
to start in his place, Brady ,P isu a  had three RBb and the 
Ariderson of Baltimore, among first of three Los Angefos homers 
them. ...But I am not going to give , in the,, fifth irmiitg, and Todd 
out. any news before the actuid' HoUandsworth went 5-for-5 as 
announcement is nude, because i t , ' the fjodgers beat San Diego 10-2

Sampras, Graf overwhelm opponents
By STEPHEN WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
— Pete Sampras and Steffi Graf 
overwhelmed their opp>onents 
in straight sets today move clos
er to retaining their Wimbledon

running full speed for,  a 
sharply-angled shot by Pioline.

"1 had one place to go arui 
that was up," ^m pras said.

He landed with both feet on 
top of a 3-foot-high ball con
tainer. As his racket flew out of 
his hands, Sampras somehow 
managed to keep his balaiKetitles

The top-seeded Sampras and drop safely to the grouivl. 
served 17 aces to reach the "I tweaked my back a little 
quarterfinals with a 6-4, 6-4, 6-2 bit," he said. 'It's  not too bad. It

Mmv
reach

victory over 16th-seeded Cedric 
Piolme.

"This is probably my best 
match so far of the fortnight," 
said Sampras, who is bidding 
for his fourth straight title. "I 
served about as well as I could. 
He got a little bit down on him
self and I just went from there."

Graf advanced to the semifi
nals by outplaying sixth-seeded 
Jana Novotna 6-3, 6-2 in a 
match that had none of the 
drama of the 1993 final, when 
Novotna blew a 4-1 lead in the 
third set and wound u| 
oh the shoulder of the 
of Kent.

"It was a lot easier than 1 
expected," the six-time champi
on said. "I didn't give her tne 
chance to get her rhythm.*'
. Sampras broke iHoline four 
times^omverting all four of his 
break points. He n ^ e r lost 
serve, saving all four break 
points against him.

Sampras' biggest scare came 
in the first game of the third set 

hurdled his chair after

was a little bit of a scary sitiia- 
tion there."

Sampras' next opponent will 
be unseeded Richard Knmcek, 
who up>set No. 10 Michael Stich, 
the 1991 champion, 6-4, 7-6 (7- 
5), 6-1.

Graf took command against 
Novotna when she brcdce for a 
3-1 lead in the first set. She w«nt 
ahead 5-1 but, in her only lapse, 
double faulted to lose serve in 
the next game. IWo games laleg, 
Graf held serve at love to dose 
out dw set.

The match was all but over 
after Novotna double faulted to 
go down a Ineak in dre third 
;ame of the second set. Graf 
roke again in the fifth game 

and served out the match in the 
seventh.

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
became the first woman to 
reach the semifinals when she 
beat Judith l^fiesnar 6-4,.6-0.

The fourth seeded Spaniard, 
last y e^ 's losing finalist, need
ed just one hour and nine min
utes to beat the \insecdad

Austrian. Sanchez Vicario was 
down 5-1 -m-títe first set but 
won 11 of the next 12 games to 
run out the match.

Sanchez Vicario will meet 
unseeded Meredith McGrath, 
who surprised ninth-seeded 

Joe Fernandez 6-3, 6-1 to 
her first Grand Slam • 

semifinal.
Americans Todd Martin aisd 

MatiVai Washington reached 
the Wimbledon auarterfinab.

The unseedeo Washmgton 
overwheimed Paul Haarhuis 6-' 
3(, 6 -4 ,6-2  in less than two hours 
to advance to the first Grand 
Slam cmarterfinal of his career.

Wasnington will next face 
Alexander Radulescu, a 91st- 
ranked German who beat South 
African qualifier  ̂ Neville 
Godwin 6 -3 ,6 -0 ,6 4 . Radsdescit. 
served 10 aces to bring hÉs lour-' 
nament-leading total to 101.

Martin, the only remaining 
seed in the bottom half of th^. 
draw at No. 13, compteied a 3-6, 
6-3, 7-5, 6-2 win cmm Sweden's 
Thomas Johanmon. The match 
had been suspended by dark
ness Monday after the third set.

Martin, a semifinalist here in 
1994, earned- a ouarterfinal 
berth am irat Tun Henman, the 
first Bmirtt man to reach die 
final eight rince Roger Taylor in 
1973.

. The Britiah public is pulling 
for Henman to become me first 

' to win the men's title since Fred 
F m y  in 1936.

Dodgers displáy power in win over Padres

wouldn't be fair to eve^pnfV  nlfikl
being considered." f j * w h o 4-for-5

increase his NL's battiM  lasd to 
564, has five homers and 11 RBls 
in \his last these gsmas 
HoUanaworth, a rookie who had 
never before gotten more than 
three hits in a game, hit a homer, 
fiuec singles ahd s  triple and had 
three RBb.

Piazza, on the same day he was 
voted to start hb third slrai^ t 
All-Star game, hit an oppoaiir 
field shot into the blaacnaw, Ms 
23rd, on tihe first pitch from Tkn 
Woriell in the fifth.

Tom Candlotti (6-7): 
two-game losing streak.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL 
National Laagua 

At A Olanca 
By Tba AasociaUd Piata
AH Tintaa SOT 
Saat Oivlaton

W L Pet. 0 8
Atiarxa 51 30 830 —

Montroal 47 34 560 4
Fionda 39 42 461 12
New Yodi 37 44 457 14
PtviacMpriia 33 47 413 17 1/2
Central Division

W L Pet. OB
Mousign ^ 43 40 518 —
6t Lous 41 40 506 1
Oicinnali 37 39 467 2 1(2
Ctucago 38 43 469 4
Patstxjigri 37 44 457 5
West Division

W L Pel. OB
Loe Angeles 43 40 518 —
San Diego 43 40 516 —
Colorado , . 40 40 500 1 1/2
San Frarcisco 37 43 463 4 1/2
Sundair's Games

(MulhoHand B-B). 7.06 p.m.
Atlanta (Olavina B-6) al.Monireal (Uittta 4-2). 
7 36pm
Cnicaoo (Cattino 2-10) at Pmsurgh (Naagie 
B-4), 7:36 p.m
Lm  Angatat (R.Manmai B-2) ai San Diago 
(Athby B-2). 0:06 p m 
CtHOftao (Fraaman B-4) at San Franctaco 
(O.Famandai 4-B), 10:06 p:m.

American Laagua 
At A Olanoa

By Tha AaaocMad Ptaaa 
AH Timoa SOT 
Eaat OMakm

W L
46 32
43 36
36 46
34 46
23 69

OB
Naw York
Baltimore
Tororto
Boston
Detroit

7-4), 8.06 p.m.
Texas (HiN 6-6) at Caiilomia (Boakia 8-3),
10:06 p.m,
Oakland (Johns 60). at Seattle (WaHa-9-1). 
10:06 p.m.
Wadnaaday'a Oamea
Boston (Wakefield 6-6) at New York (Gooden 
7-4), 1:06 p.m.
(Dakland ((bhoumard 2-2) at Seattle (Wolcolt 5- 
7). 3:36 p.m.
Kansas C>ty (Appiar 7-7) at Ctavaland (Tavaraz 
2-6), 7:06 p m
Miiwatiiee (D'Amico 1-0) at Dairoit (S.WMiama
1-5), 7:06 p m.
Minnesota (Fiadke 4-10) at Clkcago (McCaskA 
5-4), 7:06 p m.
Baltimore (Knvda 2-3) at Toronto (Guzman 6-
6), 7 36 p.m.
Texas (Pavlik 10-2) ai C:alilomia (Fmiay 9-B),
10 35 p.m.

FOOTBALL 
Arana Football 

At A Olanoa 
By The Aaaocfalad Pratt 
Amartcan Conlaranoa 
Canaal División

W L Pet

Amspean AsaocMon. Signad RHP Todd Noai 
and asaionod him to Fort Myara ol Pie GuM
Coast Laagua 

3RAOOFCOLORADO ROCKIES— OpHonad RHP
Bryan Rakar to Colorado Sprtiga of the PaoBc 

1 RHP Jamay Wright

Iowa
Miiwaukaa 
St. Louis 
Memphis
Waatam Ohrlaipn

PF PA
413 366
437 323 
466 406
273 482 .

Arizona 
Anahaim 
San Jo te  
Minnesota

Montreal 6. Philadelpriia 6 
Chicago 6. Cincinnali 0 ;
St Lous 10, Pinslxirgh 3 
Houston 9, New York 3 ,
Colorado 16. Los Angeles 15 
San Diego 7. San Francisco 4 
Atlanta 5, Florida 4 . „
Monday's Garnet
Atlanta /. Montreal 2
San Francisco 9, C okn ado  6
Pitistxirgh 4. Chicago i
Hrxislon 6. Florida 2
Philadelphia 6. New York 4 ^
Cincinnati 8, St Louis 6 
LOS Angeles 10. San Diego 2 
Tuesday's Games
Colorado (Ritr 9-4) at San Francisco ((Sardner
/■3). 3 36 p m
Ailariid (Maddux 8-6) at Montreal (Cormier 3-
6), 7 36 p m
►)ew Vrwv iHarnisch 4 4] at Philadelphia
(Sipringer 1-6), / 36 p m
Chcago (Telemaco 3-4) at Pitlstxjrgh (Wagner
4 5), ;  35 p m
Cincmnati.iSaiiieid 4-2) at St Louis (Morgan 2- 
2). 8 05 p m
I kxkU  (Weathers 2* 1 )  al Houston (Wall 6-0).
8 05 p m
LOS Angeles (Astacio 3-6) at San Diego 
(Valenzuela 4-5), 10 05 p m.

Central Dtviston 
W

Cleveland 49
Chicago 46

. Miiwauitae 4t
Minnesota 39
Kansas City 35
Weet Olvltton

425
280

SOCCER

OB

Ma)or League Soccer 
At A QIance

NMlonel Conference 
Eeatem Ohrlaion

W L
Albany 6 3
Charlotte 4 
Connecticut 2

PF PA 
534 454
431 329
396 364
274 600

Coaei League. RacaHad 
from Colorado Springe. | .
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES , ReceHed SS ' 
Kevin Stodiar from Scranton-Wikes-Barre ol 
the imemaHonal League.
•ASKITBAU.
MaMonal BaalteibeH Aeeodatlon
BOSTON CELTICS-^lemad K.C. Jonae 
assietarH coach.
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS— Signed F Todd 
FuNar to a thraa-yaar oohtract 
FOOTBALL
NalloiWi Football League
HCXISTON OILERS— signed DB Reyna

Southern DIvlalon

PF PA
562 380 
416 474
341 427

OB

6
8 1/2 

10 1/2

Wednesday's
Cincinnati (Smiley 8 ^ ) at St Louis (Osborne
/ 4 1, 1 35 p m 
Florida (A Lener 9-6) at Houston (Drabek 3-6), 
?35 p rri -
New York (Clark 8-6) at Philadelphia

Texas 49
Seattle 42
Calilomia 4 1
OeklarK] 39 ___
Sunday's Games - ''

Toronto 15. Milwaukee 2 
Boston 6. Detroil 4 
Baltimore 9. New York 1 
Minnesota 5. Kansas Ciiy 2 

Seattle 4. Texas 3 
Calilomia i, Qakiarxi 0 
Cleveland 4. Chicago 2 
Monday's Games 
Baltimore 7, Toronto 4 
Milwaukee 2. Detroit 0 
Kansas City 4. Cleveland 2 
New York 2. Boston 0 
Minnesota'to. Chicago 7 
Texas 8. Calilomia 6 
Oaklarvi 6. Seattle 4 
Tuesday's Gamas
Kansas City (Belcher 6-3) at Clevetarto (Ogea
3- 1). 7:05 pm
Milwaukee (McDonald 8-3) at Detroit (Lira 5-7), 
7:06 pm
BaltinKxe (Erx:kson 4-6) at Toronto (CJuantrill
4- 8). 7 35 pm
Boston (Moyer 4 1) at Now York (Rogers w3). 
7'35pTTT

By The Assocleted Prase 
All TImee EDT
Eastern Conference ^

W LSOW Ptt OF QA
Tampa Bay 8 6 0 24 28 24
DC 5 9 1 16 26 30
NY-NJ 4 8 3 16 17 20
Columbus 3 10 2 11 31 37
New England 2 8 3 9 18 24
Wastam Conference

W LSOW Pts OF QA 
LosAngeleslO 1 2 32 30 16
San Jose 7 7 1 22 25 22
Dallas 6 7 3 21 22 19
Kansas City 6 9 2 20 29 34 '
Colorado 5 9 1 16 26 27

.556

.000

NOTE T[|ree pòinlS lóTvitlory. one point lor 
shoOlout win and zero points lor toss.
Saturday's Game
Kansas City 1. Dallas 0

TwitpaBay 8
Orlando 5
Florida 4
Texas 0
Friday's Gamee 

San Jose 38. Memphis 35 . 
Milwaukee 61, Minnesota 49 
Arizona 64. St. Louis 57 
Saturday's Gsmae 
Albany 59. Connecticut 45 
Iowa 56. Anaheim 50 
Charlolte 66, Tampa Bay 53 
Olande 45, Texas 37 
Wednesday's Game 
Arizona at Texas 

Thursday's Gama 
San Jose at Anaheim 
Friday's Games 

. Charlotte at St. Louis— 
Minnesota at Connecticut

444 298
405 397
367 360
231 420

Stewart arvl RB Mka Ardke.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Re-Signed FB 
Loreruo Neal to a one-year contract.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed RB 
Freddie Bradley to a two-year cr *'
HOCKEY
NittOftsI Hocfcfty LM 91MI
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Traded LW Mke 
ManehJk to the Ottawa Senors lor RW Kevin 
Brown.
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Named Lome Rubis 
vice president of business operations; John 
Cimperman wee presideni of maikefing; Steve 
DeLay director of ticket operations; and 
Sheridan Issel director of community relations. 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Signed LW Zdenek 
“ ■ epa • -

)ENI

D M itdssaye 519 83 73 83S4.764.153
Chavez 72« 136-11)7 8684,264.100

TMners
Jtarta 1st 2nd 3rd Purees
Mott 345 86 66 4287,544.216
Lukas ^ 460 B3 63 70$e^17,173
Mandella 167 44 20 27$3.773.378
Frankal 144 35 27 20$2.675.886
Me Anally 201 35 23 2B$2,546.226
HoNorxtorter 427 100 76 66$2.464.288
McGaughey 145 3# 17 34$2.386.159
Batten 144 34 10 17$2,188,625

1 ZHo 174 36 16 18$2,144.665
Moachara 201 48 67 43$1.847,442

Horaea
Staru 1st 2nd 3rd Purses

Cigar 3 3 0 0$2,080.000
Grindstone 4 2 2 081,201.000
Skip Away 8 3 2 18966.780
Cavonnier 7 , 2 1 18940.240
Soul ottheMatter 2 0 2 08860.000
Wekiva Springs 6 2 3 08741,000

1 Mr Pu(ple 5 r 0 28732,396
Louis Quatorze 7 3 1 08704.908
Editor's Note 7 1 2 2$e04,360
Unbridled's Song 6 2 3 0$685.000

PHOENIX COYOTES—Named Don Hay 
coftch.
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Signed C Tyler
Wright 

(ASHWASHINGTON CAPITALS^Re-signed G Oat 
Kolzig .to a three-year contract. Signed C 
Anson Carter to a two-year contract and D 
Daniel L.aperriere to a one-year contract.

Sunday's Games
NY/NJ 4, Columbus 0 
Colorado 2. Los Angeles 1 
D.C. 3, New EnglarKi 1 
San Jose 4, Tampa Bay 0 
Monday's Gamas 
No games scheduled 
Tuesday's Games 
No games scheduled 
Wednesday's Games 
No games scheduled 
Thursday's Games 
Columbus.at TamptarBay, 7:30 p.m 
Washington at Dallas. 8:30 p m 
NY7NJ at Colorado, 9 p m

TR AN3ACTIO NS
Monday's Sports Transactions

HORSE RACING
Money Leaders

Standardbrsd 
Through June 30 
Horses
Ctt I f t  2nd

Arizona Jack(3ph)to 3 3
Hot Lead(3pg) 17 9 6
Riyadh (6ph) 15 7 7

' Stout (3ph) 11 7 2
Mislit (7ph) 21 7 2
Ball andChain(6ph)i9 6 6
Falcons Sc6oler(3pg) 9 6
Easter SunHanna(6^)19 7 
Jenna's BeachBoy(4ph)7 4 
Lusty Leader(qph)7 6 0

3rd Purses
0 $542,250
1 $470,187
0 $403.060
2 $380,560
3 $358.826 
3 $323,995
01 $318,820 
33 $222,250 
11 $189.800 
0 $177,750

By ThV'Assoclalad Press
BASEBALL 
American League
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Placed LHP Kevin 
Wickarxier on the 15-day disabled list, retroac- 

. tive to June 27. Recalled RHP Steven Sparks 
trom New Orleans of the American 
Association. Sent OF David Hulse to New 
Orleans on a 20-day rehabilitation assignment.

Minnesota (AkJrod 3-5) al Chicago (Fernanduz New England al Los Angeles. 10 p.m.

National Laagua
iO C ^

Campbell ori the 15-day disabled list. Recalled
CHICAGO ( BS—Placed RHP

nisi. 1
RHP Tanyon Sturtze from towa ol, the

By The Assoclaied Press
HORSE RACINQ 

Thoroughbreds 
-  Throggyiine 22

Jockeys
Mnta let 2nd 3rd Puraea

Bailey - 616 166 97 89810.124374
Stevens 450 06 82 64$6 .578.065
McCarron 440 04 73 e9$6 ,482.222
Day 732 147 l ie 115$6 ,453,057
Nakatam 546 123 78 7186.136.045
Smith 650 121 105 85$5 .659,018

^ o lia 6K? fT51T4 11754.777,746
Sellers 730 160 109 8484.899.447

Drtvers-Money
Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Purses

John Campbell 973 174 132 119 $3,428,411
Jack Moiseyevi 370 241 223 150 $3,264,206 
MikeLaChance1139l51 131 137 $2,524,131 
Tony Morgan 1941433323261 $2,458,078 
Howard Parkert 375200 178 161 $2,185,610 
Douglas Brown955 177 145 118 $2,146,810 
Catello Manzi 1561248171198$2,088,426 
George Brennan 1236185155 164 $2,009,903 
Ronald Pteree 9f3~ 8fr m  t m  $1,766,656- 
Vyjljiam 0'Donnell82899 99 106 $1,739,875
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With Us Tomorrow, July 3
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Astros pitching staff is getting the job done
nous I ON (AP) - the 1996 

Houston pitching staff tioesn't 
have any cinch Hall of Famers or 
All-Stars.

In the last three days, however, 
the Astros have made their fans 
remember a staff that was that 
good.

Ihe Astros got their third 
straight complete game Monday 
night, beating Florida 6-2 behind 
the five-hit pitching of Mike 
Hampton. Shane Reynolds and 
Darryl Kile preceded Hampton's 
complete game with full-game 
performances of their own.

ITte last time Houston pitchers 
threw, three straight complete 
games was April 25-27, 1986, 
when. Nolxln Ryan, Mike Scott 
and Bob Knepper posted consec
utive complete-game victories 
against C incinnati. That team 
went on to win the Western 
Division before being knocked 
from the playoffs by the New 
York Mets.

It was one of the bt*st pitching 
staffs ever in Houston, and since 
this team is now atop the Central 
Division, comparisons are 
inevitable.

"Just the fact that this staff has 
done the same thing (three 
straight complete games) shows

you that they can do the job/' 
Ftouston manager Terry Collins 
said. "1 didn't see that 1986 team, 
but 1 know it was a pretty good 
pitching staff. We have felt from  
the beginning of the year our
starting guys could get the job

that

one. "A lot of teams would never 
be mentioned in the same breath, 
so it's an honor just to bring them 
up.

"I think the main thing we have 
on this staff is competitiveness.

have my best stuff tonight, and
the way he was pitching, you 

of V

done, and they're showing 
right now.'

One

It's just in your nature to compete 
witn each other as a staff. You

ie guy who has a fair per
spective on the two pitching 
staffs is Craig Biggio, who was 
named Monday to start in the All- 
Star game for the second straight 
year. Biggio, now a second base- 
man, joined the Astros in 1988 as 
a catener and saw Ryan, Scott and
Knepper up close. 

"Theyhey were similar in their 
competitiveness," Biggio said of 
the 1986 staff. "If one guy went 
out and threw well, the next ^ y  
wanted to do the same, just Tike 
these guys do now.

"And all of these guys throw 
real hard t<x>. They're similar in 
some ways. We'll just have to find 
out what happens with them in 
time."

Hampton almost blushes when 
asked to compare himself with 
those pitchers.

"That's pretty good company 
to be in," said’ Hampton, who 
struck out seven and walked only

always want to do better than the 
last guy who pitched."

Collins called Hampton's per
formance the best in his career, 
and Hampton agreed.

"I think I had better stuff than 
when I shut out the Braves earli
er," he said. "I was changing 
speeds and had all of my pitches 
t o n i g h t . "  -------------------

The Marlins vvere certainly 
impressed.

"We didn't have much in the 
way of an offense," Florida man
ager Rene Lachemann said. 
"You have to attribute that to
Hampton. He pitched very  well. 
Kevin Brown didn't pitch bad 
either. He only gave up one 
earned run. And he could have 
gotten out of that (third) inning 
if he'd gotten the pitcher out.

iO O O  Ienough toBut he pitched gt 
win."

"He's a tough little piiCher,' 
Brown, the NL leader in ERA at 
1.85, said of Hampton. "I didn't

have to be on top of your game.'
"He never gives you the same 

pitch twice," Greg (Zolbrunn said 
of Hampton. "1 don't know how 
many pitches he throws, but J 
think I saw at least five different 
ones from him tonight and none 
of them were in the same place. 
He's got good movement, good 
location and good command. He 
did a great job. I tip my hat to 
him."
Notes: Florida starters have 
allowed 14 earned runs in their 
last 69.1 innings (1.82 ERA). ... 
Florida catcher Charles Johnson 
leads the majors with a 55.4 per
cent success rate vs. base stealers 
(29 of 53). ... The Astros have 
drawn 421,686 fans in their last 
16 home dates, an average of 
26,355 per game. Team owner 
Drayton McLane said the team 
needs to average 27,000 per 
game to break even. For the sea
son, the Astros are averaging 
23,277. ... After hitting, .337 in 
April and .360 in May, Jeff 
Bagwell dropped to .277 in June. 
... Sunday's game against New 
York marked the only time all 
season the Astros have u^ed just 
nine players in a game.

mm • a mf  * *  a a v  ^ a w * * a a /  v a a ^  a -a a ^  a ^ a a v a a .a  aa a a_xa aa • m  a w a ^aaaavaa < a a aa- a a a ra x  w a  a aaa a a. aa .^a ,a .a  | a * ..

straight complete games) shows struck out seven and walked only 1.85, said of Hampton. "I didn't nine players in a game.

Irvin’s defense attorney upset with jury selection
DALLAS (AP) — Outraged sway State District Judge Manny misdemeanor marijuana count knew West, one was a probatioDALLAS (AP) — Outraged 

that only one black person was 
chosen to the )urv in Michael 
Irvin's drug possc*ssion trial, a 
defense attorney claims prosecu
tors set race relations back to the 
pre-civil rights era.

"It's clear what's happening in 
this case; We're going back to the 
',50s," attorney Ron Goranson 
argued Monday during a hear
ing about the racial composition 
cif the jury.

"We're going to remain there 
until trial judges ... say, 'You can
not pull that in my court.' "

Ihe efforts of Goranson and 
colleague Royce West did not

sway State District Judge Manny 
Alvarez to change the jury. He 
kept intact a six-woman, six-man 
panel whose only minority rep
resentation is one black woman 
and an Asian woman. Of the two 
alternates, the first choice is a 
black woman.

With the panel finally seated 
rk.after five days of work, open

ing statements were to begin 
today at 9:30 a.m. Jurors were 
not sequestered, although 
Alvarez warned that they could 
be later.

The Dallas Cowboys' star 
receiver is charged with felony 
cocaine possession and a

misdemeanor marijuana count 
sterpming from an incident in an 
Irving hotel March 4.

Two topless dancers and a for
mer teammate were with him at 
the time. The women also were 
indicted.

Defense attorneys were upset 
that prosecutors used their jury 
strikes to eliminate four of five 
black potential jurors.

The lone black juror was con
victed of marijuana possession 
two years ago.

Assistant district attorney 
Aaron Wiley, who is black, said 
his choices were not based on 
color but instead because two

knew West, one was a probation 
officer and because one had pre
viously served on a hung jury. 
Wiley added that the woman 
who had been on a hung jury 
also had been arrested for being 
in a fight 31 years ago.

West, however, questioned 
how someone whose record 
stems from an incident when she 
was a teen-ager would be chnsen 
over someone with a recent con
viction for a more germane issue.

"It's  highly suspect when 
someone is left on a jury who has 
been convicted of dope posses
sion," West said.
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MARY Kay Cmmclic» and Skin 
care Facials, tupplirx. call Deh 
SlapieKm. /i65 20*/5

BF.AirnrONTRiM- CoMnclica A 
Skin Care. Salea. Service and 
Makenvera. available al Rillie'a 
BoutK|ue. 2143 N flohan or tall 
l.ynn Allivw 669 9429(669 1K4*

TiM' ()  Texaa l.odge 1381, aludy 
and praclice. Tuesday nighl 7 .30 
p m

PAMPA 
July 4(h

>ud|e #966, No Meeling

REN I TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to luit your needs. 
Call for ealimate

Johnson Home Furnishings 
KOI W Francis

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Eslinwtes 

665 6986

NLi-WAY Cleaning lervice, car-
peis, uphoittery, walli, ceilingi. 
Quality doesn't coal...It pays! No

MARY KAY Í  OSMETIC.S 
(  omplimentary Makeovers and 
Deliveries Career opponunilies

V i9 9435. 669 7777

10 lAMt and Found
14d Carpentry

5 Special Notices

F-OUNÜ Molortyrie Helmet near 
2.3rd and Hamilton. Call 665 
0416 to identiTy

PANHANDI.F. HOUSE Leveling., 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint plaster tile marble floor 
leveling. No mb too bfg or too 
small Call 669.0958

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call Ihe Fix h Shop. 669-3434 . 
Lampt fcpuited._____________

BUILD ERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service

665
î any.

14n Painting

14h General Services.

PAINTING reaionable. interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Rob Corson 665-0033.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling.
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7iTS.

lUlpb Baxter 
CrSiiractor A Builder 

665 824«

T Nciman ConalruciKin 
Free E; timates-Cabineu, etc. 

665 7102

V (M .'
A I> V E R T ISIN (; M a te ria l lo 
be placed In the Pam pa 

' News, M U ST  be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

13 Bus. Opportunities JERRY'S R t  40ÜF.LINO 
Free L-limaies. 669-3943

o v e r h e a d  Door Repair 
well Construction» 669-6347

Kid

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or b u ild jicw . Free e s ti
mates. 669 77641^

14r Plowing, Yard Work
LARRY BAKER Pl.UMBING

Healing Air Condltkmlng
- - 4392Borger Highway 665-

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 663-3131.

NEW Candy Vending Machine» 
We have 6, also candy/erseker« 
to go with them 806 826 3778, 
ask for Tom or Debbie

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling t 
comiruriKm of all type». I^ a  
f  'ontlnK’l-oii. 665-0^17

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof L E T  me bid on your concrete 
cabin cia , painting, all ivork. din woA. etc Bobcat form g.

types repairs No job loo small rasiricied  areas Larry E ccles  
Mike Albus,

0 job 
,665 4774 669 1206

VJsIt us on thf Word 
Wids Wsb:

wma.pan-t0M. nmttpampa - 
nmaê/daUy

M CBRIDE Plumbing Sprinkler 
sy iiem , water, sewer, gat, re- 
layt„ drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.3.3.

' Terry's Sewciline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669 1041
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14« Plumbing A  Heating 21 Help Wanted
KIT ’N* .CARLYLE «  by Larry Wright BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

THE PAMPA NEWS—TUaaday. July 2 .109S-11

LEE^ Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and W eckendtr669- 
0355.

BuHard riai
Electric Srwer 

Maini lice
665 8o03

tMag
wer R I

Service
ootcr
repair

r

14t Radio and Television
Jobnaon Hooie 
Entertalaoient

We will do service work on moat 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-30.10

14y Fum. Repair/Uphol.
FURN ITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent, 
665-8684.

IS Instruction__________

••«•NOTICE***»
 ̂ Trainees Needed

Aviation Mechanics 
' ■ Aviation Electronics

Quality Control Techs 
Commercial Pilots 

Must be willing to relocate tem
porarily to Tulsa, O k., during 
training. Financial aid available 
for those who qualify. Plus hous
ing and job placement assistance 
during and after training. For 
your interview date and time. Call 
I-800-3 -H -I204  extension 615. 
We have more aircraft mechan- 
ics/elcctronics jobs than we have 
graduates. Now accepting appli
cations for July.

Spartan School Aeronatics

NOTICE
Readcn are urged to fully mves- 
tigate advertisements which re-* 

iie payment in advance for in- 
rormation, services or goods.

bf :a i ciA V  ''
available at Meiedith House, a 
new Assisted Living Residence 
for older and disabled adults in 
Pampa. Flexible hours. Must en
joy working with the blderly.- Ap
plications available at Texas Em- 
plyment Coimnission, Pampa. Ad 
paid for by employer.

BABYSITTER needed. Weekday 
mornings. Send reply to Box 87 c/ 
o Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

ABBA Home Health is seeking 
energetic, personable and highly 
skilled R.N. Apply at 516 W. 
Kentucky or submit a resume to 
P.O. Box 742. Interviews will be 
held by appointment only. EOE.

Nursing Professionals! 
C e le b ra te  the new m onth 
with a new career! Jo in  our 
team of caring nursing work
ing full lime, you pick your 
shift, in the following:

LVNs RNs
CNAs-$250 Sign On Bonus! 
We offer good wages, bene
fits, and a pleasant woilt envi
ronment. Call Beverly Clark, 
A dm inistrator, at 806-665  
5746 or apply a t: Coronado 
H ealthcare Center, 1504 W. 
Kentucky, Ave. Pampa, KOK.

19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy - Rel iable-Bonded 

669-l05f(

AVtLL. Care for Elderly. Day or 
Night. $5 per hour. 669-0167.

Clean Houses 
Reliable/Have References 

665-2225

24 hour care for Alzheimer's pa
tients, in private home. Glee's 
House, 665^2551.

21 Help Wanted

DO YOU HAVE .
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in TURNER Transport in Wheeler, 
eluding editing, reporting, p h o -.T x . is hiring Transport Drivers, 
tography, advertising, produc- Applicant must be 21 years old.
tions, ptesswork and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to^MMIand Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

^  Pampa, T>i. 79066-2198

PUN Sumnrer project for whole 
fam ily. Earn 5 8 - S I 4  hour, no 
door to door required. M 5-5854

RN. Pan time position available at 
Meredith House, a new assisted 
living residence for older and 
disabled adults in Pampa. R e
sponsibilities include on-going 
operations, staff supervision, and 
community relations. Applications 
available at Texas Employment 
Commission, Pampa. Ad paid for 
by employer.

COOK. Full and pan time posi-- 
tio jis available at M eredith 
House, a new assisted living resi
dence for older and disabled 
adults in Pampa. Responsibilities 
include preparing m eals, cost 
control and special diets using 
standardized menut attd assisting 
elderly tenants as. needed. Apply 
Texas Employment Commission, 
Pampa. Aa paid foivby employer.

.SHIFT MANAGER 
NEEDED 
($7.73ftir)

Braum 't is looking for a Shift 
M anager for its location in 
Pam p a, T exas. A p p licants 
must have previous restau
rant experience, a desire to 
provide excellent custom er 
service, and eitjoy working in 
th e re s ta u ra n t ind ustry . 
P revious m anagem ent ex 
perlence would be a plus.
We offer a Complete Benefit 
Package.
I f  you are a service-oriented 
Individual w ith th e above 
qualiflcatioiis, send resume or 
apply at:

Braum's Ice Cream and 
Dairy Stores 

901 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

EO E
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103 Homes For Sale

GFJVE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really, 669 1224

Henry Uiubcn
llK
664-12.18

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban, 665 7232

Pampa Really Inc. 
“Wt-tTOS . 669 0Q07

Used Cars 
Wpsi Texas Ford

"You’d probably sell more of thî  pistachio ice 
cream if the nuts weren’t stilt iri the shetts,”

21 Help Wanted

BEAUTICIAN needed to work 
part lime in our long term care 
facility. Days needed arc flex i
ble. Call Beverly Clark 806-665- 
5 7 4 6  or apply at Coronado 
Healthcare Center, 1504 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa. EOE

FLOOR Care person needed to 
work full lime in our facility. .Ex
perience with waxing and buffing 
required. Call 806-665-5746 or 
apply ail^ficonadu Healthcare 
Center, 1504 W. Kentucky,-Pam
pa EOE

SECRETARY Wanted. Computer 
skills required, light typing, an
swer phone, office dudes. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2865, Pam
pâ _____________________________________________________

CNA'S needed-full and part time 
positions available on 1-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Homc-Panhaiullc, Tx.

LOKiG John Silvers now hiring 
delivery drivers, starting pay $7 
hour, must have good driving 
record. Apply 1015 N. Hobart.

LITTLE Caesars now hiring de
livery drivers, $4.50  per hour -t- 
tips and $1 per delivery.

OUTSIDE Salesperson needed at 
Dobson Cellular Systems. 665- 
0500.

DIETARY Department workers 
needed. Company benefits avail
able. Salary negotiable. Apply at 
Pampa N ursing.Center or call 
Sharon Brown, 669 2551. EOE.

SHEPARD'S CRO()K NURSING 
AGENCY, INC. is riow accepting 
applications for Cedified Home 
Health Aides. Pleqsc apply in 
person at 2225 Perryton Parkway.

RODMAN needed for survey 
crew. Must be able to travel, 
have a clean driving record and a 
high school education. Apply at 
Topographic Land Surveyors, 
2225 Perryttih PafTwayrheiweeif 
8-5p.m.

HELP wanted at Chaney's Cafe. 
Apply at 716 W. Foster, 6 6 5 - 
2454,

WANTED: Part or full lime me
chanic. May use own tools or will 
furbish. 669-2535, 2601 W. Ken 
lucky.

30 Sewing Machines

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be pr-Vcnicd. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing 665 468o or 665 5.164.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
Omce Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.
________________________ -il-*»" ~
STA IN LESS Steel Downdraft 
evaporative cooler. Canvas 
Tarp, 4500 CFM, 665-b017.

GE washer and dryer $75 each. 2 
recliner chairs $75 each. Exer
cise bike $25. 669-7850.

80 Pt*tr. and Supplies

DALMATION male and female I 
year old. F’cniale bred June 15. 
All for $100. 669 9151.

ALL, Free' 5 Calico kittens and 
mother cat -r 2 more female adult 
cats. Call 665 8158.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for gixid used fur
niture. appliances, air con d i
tioners. <>69 9654, 669-0804.

1 OLD Ornate silverware and wool, 
blankets wanted. Call 665-5488

wooden headboard for double 
bed. 669-1107.

WOULD like to buy IH ft car 
hauling trailer. 665-8925

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom house , 669-9817

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 1 bedroom houses fur 
rent. 665-2.181,

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit 1115 Coffee 669-8870,- 
661 7522,. 881 2461.

JoAnn.ShacL Ifoid-Realtor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st* 665-7591

MUST Sell 2 bedruom house on 
lane comer lot with small shed. 
669 1214, evenings 665-0969,

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very gtlraetrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665 2812 or 665 (X)79.

I lot at Memory Gardens. Sec
tion A. lot 49. Make an offer. 
669-1764.

KELLER Estates 4 1/2 or more 
acres. Paved slrects. Call 665- 
1914

106 Coml. Property

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Exerlleni Uku 
lion. Call 66j9 2981,6 6 9  9 8 1T

IIP Out j[)f Town Prop.

701 W Brown 665 Ì4 0 4

Bill AlUaiNi Anto Snica 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
I200N  Hobnn 665 1992

BANKRUPTCY. Kepo«acssiun; 
Charge-OfTs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish y6ur credit* West Texas 
Ford, call M att Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662 0101.

s Quality S a l«
>440 W Brown 669-04.13 

Make your next ear a Quality Car

IMUIt; BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W Wilks 6 6 9 -6 0 «

1995 Buick Park Avenue 
Dati Red, lx>adrd 

l.ynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales

1200 N, Hobart 6Í1.5 1992

1990 Isuru Trooper. 4 wheel 
drive, I55,(K)0 miles, $6500 Call 
669-9728 before 5 p.m. or 665- 
5 115 after 5 p.m.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Saixicrs Sewing Cenler. 70 Musical 
2 14 N. CuyIcr. 665-2.181."

EVAPtJRATlVE cooler. Bought 
last summer. Excellent condi
tion. 4800 CFM $250. Also Sat
ellite system. Call 669-2681.

69a Garage Sales

121 Davis, L ittle bit o f every
thing, Daily and after noon on 
Wednesday, Thursday.

GREAT Bargains. 1 Family Ga
rage Sale. 2510 Charles. 7 a.m. - 
I p.m. Wctlnesday July 3rd.

49 Pools and Hot 'HiVs

SW IM M IN G Pool Redu 
Truck Load S a le . 24 
$1795.158-9597.

duÀti 
ft. Tr

lion .
rom

have'CDL licenst and pass drug 
test. Must relocate to ShamrtKK 
or Wheeler, Tx. areá. Apply in 
person, call 806-826-3522.

FACTORY Blemish spa. I oiftly. 
5 - person. Free delivery ud to 
45 miles. .1.54-8091. '

SO Building Supplies
White House Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

HOUSTON LU M BEJt CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Staring at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tkrpley Musk. 665-1251.

AJLTO Sax with case, neck strap, 
music stand. Ideal for beginning 
band student, $.100.665-1588

75 Feeds and Seeds______

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  . 
Hwy 60.665-5881

HAY FO R SALE 
806-375-2582

COUXl. HOUMM Ô ^OMtUMI-nr

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any adveris- 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties adverised in 
this newspaper áre available on 
an equal opfXHiunity basis.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $1 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry .on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

MODERN, large I bedr<H>m, sin
gle or couple. Call 665-4.145.

NICE, cool, I bedroom HUD re
hab aparment, limited to disabled', 
or elderly. No waiting period." 
665 4842.

RfXJM S for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $15 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.17.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

53 Machinery and Tools 76 Farm Animals

MILLER Thunderbolt welder AC 
DC 220, I year old. hardly used, 
extra leads, $525, will take $350. 
806-779-2279

1,2,1 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 1 bedrooms. 
Caprefek Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

57 Good Things lb  Eat

cLea

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. All b ills paid. Call 
669.1672,665-5900

Aiwwur to Rravioua Puma
UIH3 uuuN uumu 
Ml'JM 1-IMI.lM NLllILl 
IIU U  UMl'JU NLUCJM NUkiyy liyU LO lIN ll 

LOUL'J D’iLLJM 
u iy u u n u iJ  □ y liu t i  ijuyü yumM 
u u u  yyuL'j u y i i y  uiiwuti ijyuuinyy 

lltJfJ l<B!iU 
ijuM w yw ù yLuwMU yuLiii ywum iiiiu yuijy umut'j iit*iu lîiuuii ijyiAjy uuy

Smitherman Farms, McLean, in- 
tcrsection 1-40 and Hwy, 273. 
779-2595.

60 Household Goods 

" " ^ howcaserenT ^ ^
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-IZ34 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Rang« 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W, Francis 665-3361

P IC T U R E  maple head board. 
Mallress-box s ^ n g , queen size, 

e t . $ 5 “

8 year old Bay Gelding and 9 
year old Sorrel Gelding. Gentle,
Wbtl trained in all areas. Regis- 
tered. 806-665-1139.

^  Pets And Supplies d o g w o o d  Apartments - 2
bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re- 

CAI^N E and Feline grooming, frjgeralor. Deposit and Refcr- 
Boarding. S e ie n «  diets Royse required. 6 6 9 -9952 , 669- 
Animal Hospiial. 665-2223. ------  ^

171 () Fir-$<>5(). 1824 Dogwood 
$775. One year lease. Deposit 
and references required. ACTION 
REALTY <>69 1221.

Two Bronxim Honw, Sandspur 
Lakc/Spnng Fed, Cent heat, 

one syindow Ref Air, has own 
waief well. Iad>c stacked with

99 Storage Buildings goes with sale. Uixrs less than 
$f00.(K) per Year,

CH U CK’S .SELF .STORAGE
Some ciMnnHTcial units 

24 hour access. .Security lights

Call Shed Realtors 
806 665- .1761 
Waller Shed

665-1151 . t
....-  -  ■ - - - -  ■ — ll4  Recreational Vehicles

I liM BLLW LKU  AC RES 
SEL F ST0RA C;E UNITS 

Varitxis sizes r, 
665 (1079.665 2450.

Bill's Custom Campers 
• 910 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Econoslor
5x10. 10x10. 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x10. 665 4842.

1978 26ft. Shasta travel trailer. 
Clean. No hail. Good paint. 
$1250. 20 ft Golden Eagle Travel 
Trailer. $2500. 217 Canadian. 
665-1185.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available* Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006
1981 High Low Trailer $6000. 
CMMid Shape. 669-9151.

Superior RV Cenler

B & W Storage 
"lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275' 669-1 « 1

BU ILT Wrong 14x20 Garage. 
Must s « .  158 9597.

1019 Alcock 
Parts and Service

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 115 Trailer Parks —  -

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1 Months Free Rent °

COUNTRY LIVING F.STATFJi
665-27.16

O ffi«  Sp a«  669-6841 TUMBLEWUULjU'RFVS 
Free First MoMhsRenr • 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663-

NBC PLAZA
OfTice SpuKe 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
T W IlJk  FISH ER REALTY

l lO  IVlODW tIO IM S

665-1560 ALL RENTERS wanted first and 
last months rent and deposit will 
allow you to owis your own mo
bile home as low as $18 4  per 
month. Call 1-800-372-1491 9.0

1814 Chwles. Very nke. 2 bed
room, 2 bath. 2,018 sq. ft. Great 
Neighborhood. 665-9437.

1 bedroom brick, double lot, ga
rage. Reduced. Pampa Realty, 
Marie, 665-4180,665-54.16.

APR, 109b down. 240 months.

120 Autoi

1991 BUICK PARK 
AVENUE

Extra clean , low 
mileage. Well kept, 
looks like new! 
PRICED TO SELL

Call Newt Secrest 
669-2227 home 
669-3205 office

121 IVucks

PRICE REDUCED 1992 Ford 
Ranger Xl.T, li>ng bed, 6 cylinder 
custom camper shell Excellent 
shape. 669 6881 or 665-6910.*< 
$8250 firm.

1992 Ford F I 50 Club cab. 351. I  
4 wheel drive. $10 ,500 . 669- 
7858 After 6 p.m. J*'

122 Motorcycles , »

1994 Honda Fourtrax. 4 wheeler, ,  
100. Very Nice. 806 845-2203 v  
After 6 p.m. ^

1990 Kawasaki 4 wheeler Bayou ** 
220 with reverse, runs w ell,  ̂
$ 1200 or best offer. .151.1728 I

124 Tires & Accessories

(X;DKN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster, 665-8444,

126 Boats & Accessories

Paikcr Boats a  Mato(%
.101 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer

16 ft. Older Bass boat. 3 swivel ,  
seals. 40 horsepower Evmrade. • 
Tih. Trailer. S9M. 217 Canadian. 
665-1185. >

\

4 bedroom, 2 hath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1.326 Charles. .153-3787,________

924 Francis 
I bedroom, I bath 

669 7.120,665-1111

CULBERSON-.STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Bukk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

9817:

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1011 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty. Inc.
112 N Gray 6694)007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
l*ampa Really. Inc.

669-1861,669-0007,664-1021

97 Furnished Houses
Oreene'i Kennel 

Dog and Cat Boarding 
Lane, clean rtau 

81 )6 -^ -0 0 7 0

Bobbie Nisbel Realtor
665-7037

Clean 2 Bedroom House 
$275 plus deposit 
665-1191

Shed ara  
REALTORS*

2IISN. Hobwl 
665-3761

COMMKlICtAL ST, MtAZO. 
T X  Uut ol »•»> hw »• ■ « Tbs 
n tt" )  btdno«. 2 b«iaa anaa, 
0«at weo a., eta« la wbaak 
O E Calk )a«a aaroaea «ao- 

Lanna Pam. »aaaii. 
ShtdRaahy.

VA PROPERTY
«0517481005 N.

SOMERVILLE.
$15,000.00. All Cash*
Atlt *  0 i lS R -2.SR-
4,Siv5.LBP.IS,B.CMI
anyBfokirto8M.AI
SMMBMzMuztb*

DaHvwid to Aim
Brotorby5 P J io n 7-

M B  At 2115 N.
-----* ^ ---------rlQQVL IA

78065 80B 8854761 
VMMrSImLVA.

For Sale By Owner 
3 Bedroom Home- 408 Doucette 

669-7586

AKC Dalmatiom, Fbr Sale. 669- 
1122 leave meaaage.

FREE. 4  Kittens. 663-2803.

and end tab let 
669-1764.

kSOO or lest.

POR Sale- Botion Ibrricr pup- 
ptot. Call663-8603.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything w ettern. C all Jew ell 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Fouer.

34 Pair grada
36 DotabBL
37 0ola(oui)
41 PuR
43 Punny
44 DMnoNnad
43 Mfy
43 Obaarv- 

anea
SO Optra faw
31 Chaara 

regular
n  Trapleal

fniM
S3 Perea (LaL)

9B

a i*w »

iM keW ard.
JM-IWS

Nonm Ward, GRl, arcAtr

669 2522

e n m r ^ ' "
iBt-IÄiTORS am^v fdwuldx I'M.

'Selling Pompo Since I9S2"

< ) l i l (  I <i(i‘) ’ 2.'’n.s < - '(111 I ’lT i  \ It >11 r . i i k w  ,i\

Becky B«cn...... ......... ...6M -22I4
Beuta Cm Bkr.............. . 665-M67
Sinan Ratzlaff.................66S-1W5
HeMI CTiranisier............. .665-63M
Danai Sahom_______ M M 3U
Bill Steohem................. 669-7790
JUDI F.bWARDS ORI, CRS

BROKER 43WNER.... 663-3687

RoberMBaMi................. .66S-6 IM
Exte VkMine Bkr______ .669-7870
DeMM Middleton........... 665-2247
BobMe Sue StepbciM.......669-7790
Loix Smuc Bkr............ „...665-7630

MARILYN READY ORI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER....665-1449

Time For A
OARAGE SALE

Bring this drum in and 
received off your next 

ĉlassified ad if you run It 2 times.j 
Pampa Nawa 

669-2525

J O IN  O U R  T E A M !
Columbia Medical CetMer of Pampa seeks hifMy i 
valed individuals to fill the foUowing posibom:

•Occupational Therapist 
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistaal 
•Physical Therapist 
•Geropsych Unit • RN 
•Surgical Service • RN 
•Intensive Care Unit - RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit • RN, LVN, CNA 
•Case Mgr. Supervisor • RN 
•Mental Health Ibchnicians 
•Radiology • Technician \ '
•Snrgka] Services 'Ih ch  
•Home H ealth- RN, LVhLCNA 
•Extended C m  • RN 
•Obstetrics • RN 
•Home Health • >
•Home Health • Olrscls« «11 

Devdopmenti 
^ o m e  H ealth- 
^C oordinatar

All fuHtime employeei Mt for
benefte 10 ■<** eidteil • « dezM iweete cover 
sge. For considiiiii« fonmd qualifictiioM to 
Columbts Medical esnier of Ihnape, Alta: Humea 
Resources. Oar Midfoil nsn. Paaipa. TX 7905S or 
come by oar psnemni oflke at 100 W. XM Saitt 1Ó4 
(jun loufo of tfo hoqMiaO. FAX (806) «65-37I4. Aa 
EBCVAAEaGfoacrhVFfV/D.
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Am anda J .  Ballard Tl-acy Bruton

ABILENE -'fracy Bruton of Pampa was named to 
the Honor Roll at Hardin-Simmons University for 
the spring semester. She earned at least a 3.6 grade  
point average with at least 12 semester hours work.

The United States Achievement academy 
announced Kira Chumbley of Pampa Middle 
School has been named an All-American Scholar.

Scholars must earn a 3.3 or higher ^ ad c point 
average and are selectc'd by a school instructor, 
counselor or other sponsor. She was chosen by 
teacher Larry Hannah

She is the daughter of Terry and Dana Chumbley 
and granddaughter of Bill and Pat Kindle and Tom 
and Reta Chumbley, all of Pampa.

Amanda J. Ballard, granddaughter of Mr.
Mrs. AMen Olson, has been notified she h~ an 
Outstanding Scholastic Achievement Scholarship 
from Texas Tech University. The scholarship is 
renewable for four years with a 3.0 grade point 
average.

She is enrolled in the College of Engineering with a 
double major in electricafengineering and computer 
science with a minor in mathematics at Texas Tech.

Kira Chum bley

Ballard graduated frbm Texas Academy of 
Mathematics And Science, Denton, in May. She 
earned 60 college hours from the University of 
North TeJeas. She was listed on the Dean's Honor 
Roll and participated in campus activities.

CANYON - Karen Babcock, Groom, was a menv- 
ber of the Students in Free Enterprise chapter at 
West Texas A&M University which finished in the 
top 20 at SlFE's competition May 19 - 22 in Kansas
Cjw.

The 12-member SIFE team competed against 57 
other teams. The team received $1,000 for finishing 
as runner up in its league and $1,000 for winning 
the Success 2000 competition in its league.

WACO - For the spring 1996 semester at Baylor 
University, 1,5S3 s t i^ n ts  were named to the 
Deans Academic Honor List. To be eligible for the 
honor, a student must earn a 3.7 grade point aver
age while enrolled in twelve or more semester 
hours. '

Students making the list include: Leslie Kristin 
Bridges, Jennifer Lauren Mays, Ryan D illan 
Parnell and Amber.Chez Seaton, all from Pampa.

Consumer group attacks zero calorie fat replacement
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Foods' 

containing the nation's first zero- 
calone fat replacer already must 
carry a label warning that olc'stra 
can cause diarrhea and abdominal 
cramping. But a consumer group, 
citing consumer complaints, says 
olcstra should be banncxl.

Ihc Center for Science in the 
Public Interest, in asking the 
Food and Drug Administration 
on Monday to reverse its 
approval of olestra, said 192 
Midwesterners got -diarrhea 
after eating Frito-Lay jxrtato 
chips made with the fake fat.

"Vóur priducts are making 
some of your best customers sick.

some of them very sick," CSPl 
chief Michael Jacobson wrote Frito- 
Lay, citing an 11-year-old Color^o 
boy who missed three days of 
schex)! after eating 6 ounces of the 
company's new "Max" chips.

Olestra manufacturer Procter & 
Gamble caUed the claims an "irre
sponsible" attempt to frighten 
Americarrs. Frito-Lay said 200/XX) 
bags of "Max" chipis have been sold 
so far, and only 67 people have 
called the company to complain of 
gastrointestinaJ side effects 

"We are in the business of pro
viding fun fcx)ds, not making 
people sick," Frito-Lay spokes- 

' ^nn Markley said.

Mostly, "the symptoms are simi
lar to if you ate high quantities of 
vegetables or spicy foods."

'The FDA said it would exam
ine Jacobson's data.

The move by CSPl, best 
known for attacking the fat in 
movie theater popcorn and 
Chinese food, is thedatest skir
mish in its war on olestra.

Procter k  Gamble spent 25 years 
and more than $2iX) million devel- 

„oping olestra, a chemical made of 
sugar and vegetable oil that looks 
like regular fat but has molecules 
so laige and tightly packed that it 

“passes straight through the body 
without being digested.
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SNAKES
BUY 1 BOX FOR S '! ,00 

GET 11 BOXES FREE!
imm I miptnmpmtm •« Ma 

«•Mâ la tmmmm mm* 9m fiVU

SMALL GOLDEN 
FLOWERS
4 FOR $1.00

itmm I 9m 9m
mm mmmmm

I----------------------------------1

FLASHING WHEEL
4 FOR $1 00 /) ■ •

JACK IN BOX 
SURPRISE
2 FOR $1,00

wtnmwrnnrnmm 9m

r --------- "I
AM CHAH CMWCR
BOX OF 2 FOR $1,00

DOLLAR SALE- 
SAVE BIG!

BUY-1-GEM-FREE ON A U  FIRECRACKERS. 
ALL OTHER ITEMS IN STAND MIT-1-OET-1-FREE EXCEPT 

REOUCEO SPECIALS A FAMRT ASSORTMENTS WMCH ARE 
ALREADY MAIMED WAT DOWN-COMPAREI 

H m  a biRi IP 40i iM l lavt caM casli,.Mr. W% Mwa BufMi 
pavrar anam haga Micaaali  aa all Mr. W ŝ Fkawarks.

MMvtma AVI.

MR. W COUPONS

JUMPING JACKS I
MIT 1 PACK FOR $ 1 ,0 0 .

GET 11 PACKS FREE! I
IMl IR« MW MW IWM-I-Ma*

^MMMaM»NlW.......

FLASHING s ig n als )
2 PACKS FOR $1.00 I

a«aMMaMi Mai«aaRftaNMR I

I---------- ■“ T
TOY TANKS I
«raM.lM I

M-60’» !
21 FOR $1.00 I

I
IMIM MM M M. 1« IMMMMaa NaMBRaaRMWMA. |

LARGE CAMEUA I 
ROWERS I 

2 PACKS FOR $1.00  |

Peaceful life hot enough for exiled wáríord
ACCRA, Ghaiu (AP) -  Eig^tt w edis after his 

bold flight from Liberia, a faction leader's unex
pected exile has left him bored and forgotten -  a 
warkHd's worst ni^tm are.

Life for Roosevelt Johnson in Accra is far mcm  
peaceful than in Moraovia, Liberia, where he 
noled up in April during an onaJau^t by forces 
loyal to rival militia leader Charles Taylor.

But it isn't what he had in mind whm  he dashed 
Ovou^h hostile forces in Monrovia on May 3 to the 
American Embassy and tfien boarded a U S  heli
copter for a secret flight to Ghana.

His plan was to atteiKl emergency peace talks 
in Accra and return home armed with interna
tional supp>ort to quash Tiylor, whose attempt to 
arrest him for cease fire violations sparkeci the 
Monrovia fighting. _  __

But when the Uuks fell apart and Johnson want
ed to leave, he was told there would be no U S. 
helicopter back to Monrovia.

"I'm  bored," he s^id in a recent interview in the 
dismal confines of an Accra apartment.

Despite American and other international con-, 
demnation of Ihylor for the April 6-May 27 batdes 
that turned Monrovia into an u rtm  killing field, 
no government has offered to return Johnson to 
the capital, aware that such a move would likely 
r e la te  the f ittin g .

So while TaylcN* piaintains a position of power in 
Liberia's six-man interim TOvemment, Johnson 
slips fiutirer from the pubuc'^eye the longer he 
remains in his unwanted exile. ~

The Ghana government denies it is controlling 
Johnson's movements, but Johnson insists he is a 
prisoner here because nobody will guarantee Mm 
safe passara honw, and he can't leave on his, own 
for fear of w ing assassinated.

"It's a plot a plot," he muttered, accusing tih$! 
Ghana government and Di)iQC. of. Ofchestraling his 
departure to dear the way fex''Ikylor's ascent to power.

Indeed/ Ihylor described johnsem's departure 
from MonroT^ as a "surrender" that sealed his 
positibn of authority -  a position so far unchal
lenged by any of his colleagues in government.

World briefs
Intemational child 
poniogiaphy ring hrokoi

MEXICO CI'TY (AP) —  
Federal agents have broken up an 
intematioTuU child pornography 
ring, arresting two Americans 
and four Mexicans in the Pacific 
resort of Acapulco.

'The weekend arrests culminat
ed a two-year investigation that 
began when U.S. bolder agents 
took a man into custody in San 
Diego who was carrying pomo- 
m p h ic videotapes of children 
mmi Mexico.

Mexican prosecutors said 
Monday that me operation had at 
least 4,600 dients in the United 
States, according to a directory 
seized by police.

Dennise Carl Greth and 
Michael William Sanders, both 
Americans whose hometowns 
and ages weren't given, were 
arrest^  xOn several charges in 
connection with the production 
of child pom o^aphy, the 
Attorney CJeneral's Office said.

Greth was identified as the 
ringleader.

Prosecutors said the ring pro
duced films f 
from infants h 
them allegedly kidnapped

mg pi
featuring chUdrdt

some of

H ow  about a game of 
frozen chicken bowling? •

WELUNGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) —i'A Wellington bar has run 
afoul of animal activists by giv
ing patrons frozen chickens to 
use as bowling balls for a promo
tional stunt.

Using advertisem ents like 
"Naked Chtefa: \4fe Pluck 'Em, 
You Bowl 'Em ," the Fat Ladies' 
Arms Bar is offering the winner 
and his pals a round of drinks on 
the house.

The tavern at first canceled the 
^ m e , which uses a 50-foot bowl
ing alley, after it was criticized by 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.

But pub owner %ayne 
Armstnmg says the game is back on 
again because there was so much 
public support fora "newcraze,and 
we're r i^ t on it. We invented it."

Ro Williams, d ila to r of

W ellin^on's SPCA, was not 
amused.

W orid 's fiist euthanasia 
law  heads to courts 

SYDNEY, A ustralU (AP) —  
The .w orld's first voluntary 
euthanasia law took effect 
Monday in Australia's Northern 
Territory, only to be immediately 
challenged in court.

 ̂The law allows terminally ill 
^ tien ts to be given lethal injec
tions of drugs, but only after a 
nine-day waiting period and 
evaluation by three doctors -  
including a specialist in the rele
vant disease and a psychiatrist, to 
make sure the.person is not 8 ^ - 
fering from depression. "■

Opi^nents quickly challenged 
the new law in the Northern 
Ibrntoiy's Supreme Court, and 
lawmakers in Australia's f^ eral 
Parlianneat are preparing a bill to 
overturn it in August.

The dispute is expected to 
wind up in Australia's H igh. 
Court, a process that cpuld take 
months or years. '
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Gain a
Free Flag

Win a
Free

Olympic
Jacket

stop  by 
Boatmen’s First 

and sain a free flas 
to display in your yard 
strow ins support tor oi ir 
Olympic team. And sign 
up for a drawing for an 
Olympic jacket one 
w ill be. given away each 
weekday during July. If 
your flag is in your yaid 
when we coiTie by to 

awatd your jacket, we'll 
give you an extra $100!


